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City Budget Sessions
Start, Pay Hike Eyed

Tuesday 10$

»i' - *i

The Inlet isn't even any good for swimming, as
these four kids found out yesterday afternoon. A
city ordinance, enacted when a swift current at
one time poured through Boca Raton's entrance

to the Atlantic Ocean, is still enforced by local
officers even though the current no longer exists.
Chief of Police W. Hugh Brown said the Inlet is
still a dangerous place to swim.

County Library Proposal On
Tonight's Council Agenda

New Positions
Will Enlarge
City Payroll
Pay increases for municipal

employes dominated discussion
at the City Council's first bud-
get workshop session Monday.

The Council will continue its
budget workshops Wednesday
and Thursday of this week.

Personnel and salary prob-
lems occupied most of the
agenda Monday. The basic op-
erating budget calls for in-
creases in the city's payroll,
but not increases for individ-
uals.

City Manager Alan Alford
and Finance Director Thomas
J. Mullen pointed out that the
budgeted salary account is up
$106,000 in the proposed budget
document.

The increase results from
the addition of 23 new positions
on the employe roster, calling
for a total salary of $83,944.
Normal step increases for the
city's civil service employes
would add an additional $22,000.

Recommended wage increas-
es, other than the step in-
creases, would average about 5
per cent, although the percent-
age actually varies from de-
partment to department.

All told, employe salaries
and related items such as So-
cial Security and insurance,
account for about 70 per cent
of the city's general fund bud-
get, pegged at more than $2.35
million.

Construction continues to dominate the local scene, although
most of the emphasis lately is on single family dwellings. High
rises, however, are the more noticeable such as Arvida'-s new
building on Sabal Point. Finishing has started at the second floor
level. On the single family scene, more than 50 building permits
already have been issued this month.

Detroit News Crackles
Through Ham Radios

Leave it to the Detroiters.
When they riot, they really
know how to go about doing it up

City participation in a pro-
posed county-wide library sys-
tem will be on the agenda for
tonight's meeting of the City
Council.

Councilmen met more than
two weeks ago to discuss the
proposals for a county library
system with Mrs. W.E. Eckler,
chairman of the County Com-
mission's study committee for
the library plan. At that time,
City Attorney Timothy Poulton
was instructed to contact the
committee's attorney and ques-
tions which were raised during
the meeting.

In a memo to council, Poul-
ton advised that the legal prob-
lems "probably" could be re-
solved. He points out that the
committee's draft contract is a
tentative one still subject to
review by the county attorney,

Poulton said he understood
from the committee's attorney,
Herbert Gild an, that all that is
desired at this time is a state-
ment that the council agrees in
principle with the county li-
brary proposal. His suggestion
to the council is that, if they
agree, they might instruct City
Manager Alan Alford to direct a
letter to the committee indicat-
ing their agreement with the

Sewer Bids
To Be Opened

Bids for installation of sani-
tary sewer lines in the area
north of Northwest 20th street
will be opened at 2 p.m. today
at City Hall.

The half-million-dollar-plus
job involves sewer lines and
re-paving of the streets in Win-
field Park and subdivisions ly-
ing to the north. However, the
work will be done in sections, to
avoid disrupting traffic through-
out the area all at the same
time.

idea.
As drafted by the Committee,

the plan calls for a federation of
municipal libraries throughout
the county to help provide li-
brary service for residents of
the unincorporated areas. Cities
participating in the plan would
be paid back a percentage of
their budget expenditures to
cover the cost of providing the
expanded service.

No taxes would be imposed
on residents of cities which al-
ready have tax-supported
libraries. However, property
in the unincorporated areas
would be taxed.

In addition to the existing
municipal libraries, the county
sys t em would utilize leased
quarters in shopping centers to
serve the unincorporated areas.

Other side effects of the plan
would include the establishment
of system permitting local res-
idents to obtain books from
other libraries and creation of
a central library depot with
trained special librarians to
assist the local libraries.

Also on the agenda tonight is
a recommendation from Alford
that another librarian be added
to the staff of the Boca Raton
Library. The recommendation
is an outgrowth of a request
last February from the library
board that two employes be add-
ed to compensate for rapidly
increasing book circulation.

Alford noted that the library
is issuing an average of 45 new
cards each week and that cir-
culation is some 25 per cent
above last year's figures.

SRD Lease Studied
For New Park Area
The City of Boca Raton can

acquire a parcel of state-owned
land west of town for $1 a year.
But they'll probably turn it
down tonight.

On April 26, the City Council
requested County Commission-
er George Warren to contact
state officials relative to the
city acquiring land west of town
which will contain the clover-
leaf of Interstate 95 and Pal-
metto Park road.

The city wishes to make that
part left over from the clover-

leaf into a park site. June 1,
the County Commission adopted
a resolution to the State Road
Department with the city's de-
sire embraced therein. A lease
dated July 7, was obtained from
the state which said the city
could have the property begin-
ning July 1, 1967 for the rent of
$1 per year.

The proposed lease states the
proposed park area "shall be
open to all members of the
motoring public, without ex-

(Continued on page 10)
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Installation of sewer lines on Palmetto Park road has moved
eastward from the Fourth avenue ridge, but there's still a large
"canyon" through what used to be the roadway. The work will
literally "pave the way" for new dual lane pavement.

right.
But then they've had exper-

ience. Experience culled dur-
ing a race riot in 1943 when the
street cars which were the ma-
jor means of transportation in
Detroit at that time, were closed
down and the border between
Windsor and Detroit was closed
up tight for the first time in
history.

It was closed again, yester-
day at 11 a.m. exactly, the sec-
ond time in history.

Last year people in Detroit
were still talking about the riot
of 1943 which ended in better
housing, civil rights actions and
what the councilmen and city
fathers termed "better under-
standing between the whites
and the Negro," an understand-
ing Detroiters were proud of.

Yesterday, with the help of
Cliff Lougee, who was getting
emergency calls between De-
troit and Florida on his short
wave radio, we found out that
people in Detroit can't really
understand what's happening
. . .What's happening to that
relationship between the Negro
and the white man?

Al, a radio operator in Birm-
ingham, Mich, said, "I can't
understand it. We had such a
good relationship."

Apparently it wasn't as good
as people thought it was.

It certainly wasn't good Mon-
day afternoon when snipers
shot at heliocopters, private
planes and transports at City
Airport, and men manning ma-
chinefguns in heliocopters tried
to pick off the snipers.

It wasn't good when Nancy,
a young girl from Birmingham
also a radio operator, said,
"they've asked for 7,000 state
troops and 5,000 federal troops.

"They've closed down all
automobile factories, stores are
closed, newspapers are being
delayed, and they're trying to
keep the people off the streets,"

It wasn't good when Al re-
ported that the Kresge stores
and Sears and Roebuck shopping
centers are being set afire and

(Continued on Page 10}
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This is the Air Forces's most powerful missile, the Titan I1I-C, at three
crucial moments in its flight from Cape Kennedy. These sequence pictures
were taken by the ALOTS camera plane at 40,000 feet. Left - The four-
stage missile approaches 25 miles altitude, powered by a cluster of solid

propellent engines. Center -- The booster engines burn out and are dropped
off. The three-stage center core, with liquid fuel, ignites. Right - The bus-
iness end of the missile is on its way while the burnt-out boosters drop
in flames.

Move Over, Here It Comes!
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. — Everyone knows what

a rocket-launching looks like from the ground.
Have you ever wondered what the "bird looks
like from above, coming at you?

During launchings at Cape Kennedy, an Air
Force plane "shadows" rockets and missiles
as they rise into the sky. A military version of
the 707 passenger plane, the big jet is fitted out

with a high-powered camera to track the rocket
or missile automatically. This plane and some of
the spectacular photographs it takes are shown
in the adjoining pictures.

Called "ALOTS" ~ for Airborne Lightweight
Optical Tracking System ~ the photo plane flies
at 40,000 feet while photographing the first mom-
ents of a launch and flight.

c. 1967. World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

». I

A Saturn 1-B rocket roars into the sky under
the airborne camera eye. This was the unmanned
Apollo 203 flight last July.

That structure atop the wing is the "big eye
which follows rockets and missiles launched from
Cape Kennedy. The camera lens can be seen in-

side the rectangular opening. The plane is a
specially adapted U.S. Air Force jet tanker.

SMORGASBORD
at * i

BOXLEYS' L
Featuring: Cool Crisp Salads and

Appetizers.

Plus: Tender Roast Beef and
other Hot Meats and
Vegetables.

OPEN ALL YEAR 5 P.M.
Sundays 12 Noon - Closed on Mon.

COCKTAIL HOUR
5 P.M. TO 6:30

Where Boyntori Meets Delray
3010 S. FED. HWY. BOYNTON

732-3100

Early Bi rd - 50? • 1:30<2 prr
Weekdays

BOCAR/ITON
asriatzoth • PHOue 3391616

[HE
ST. VALENTINE'S DAI

NOW-OPEN 1:45 P J

IN THELAUDERHILl SHOPPING JVtALL

EXCLUSIVE BROWARD COUNTY SHOWING!

mti cum ISIMImm m sums mm ran OF FREE
PARKING

ROCKING CHAIR" SEATS • 60 FOOT SCREEN • SMOKING LOGE

2:00-3:55-5:50-7:50-9:45
ROCKING CHAIR
SMOKING LOGE

Local Seaman Is Part
Of Amphibious Crew

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News

S e a m a n Apprentice
John W. Maddox Jr.,
USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs, John W. Maddox of
Boca Raton, helped to
land and provide sup-
port for Marines fight-
ing near the Demilitar-
ized Zone in Vietnam,
as a crewman aboard
the amphibious trans-
port dock ship USS Og-
den.

The ship was one of
several from the Seventh
F l e e t ' s amphibious
force which took part in
operations "Bear Claw"
and "Beaver Track",
along with Leathernecks
of the First Bttalion,
Seventh Marine Regi-
ment, and t h e Second

Battalion, Third Marine
Regiment.

Both operations last-
ed a total of eight days,
and throughout the ac-
tion, his ship continued
to supply the Marines
ashore with whatever
they needed.

SOUND INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
Fully Occupied

Downtown Business
Bldg.

10% Return on the
Investment.

Purchase Price
$51,000

CROSBY ALLEY
Realtor-21 S.E. 3rd St.

395-4404

MAKE EVERY DAY A HOLIDAY AT

BIHE DAILY IN ELEGANT DECOR
, u , AT LOW, LOW PRICES

Tsffii BREAKFAST SERVED from 6:00 A.M.
W LUNCHEONS from 11:30
ML LUNCHEON SPECIALS from 85<t
f M . &EER& COCKTAILS AVAILABLE

sLsSSKrfJ
WMiHWIIiBliftM

Star t ing 5:00 P.M.
Complete Dinners from $1.95
Fl-s/l Fry fc'oc/j Friday Nlp/lf | iQ

all you con ea/, 1 • " /

2901 Nfffli Federal Hwy.
S«c« Raton, Florida

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
Family Protection - Major Medical Costs

Medicare Supplement - No Age Limit
Add to your present insurance - Major Companies

Thomas M. Forsyth, Jr.
Executive Suite, Weir Plaza Bldg.

Phone 395-1704

The Opening of
Charles Hutchinson
HAIR FASHIONS

— Specializing —
In

Cutting - Permanent Waving - Hair Coloring
Styling Natural Curly Hair

Wigs & Wiglets

40 SE 4th St. (4fh St. Office Plaza)
Open Monday Mornings Ample Parking Space

BOCA RATON - 391-0697

Project Would Preserve
Archeological History

A project to preserve
a segment of Florida's
rich archeological his-
tory is underway near
Caxambas Pass on Mar-
co Island, where L.Ross
Morrell, state archeol-
ogist, heads a team of
six men which is digging
for artifacts and relics
of the Calusa Indians.

The ancestor of t h e
Calusa Indians came to
south Florida over 2,000
years ago. At one time
the Calusas were the
most important tribe in
t h e region, but their
power seems to have de-
clined markedly by the
beginning of the 18th
Century. Some of them
left with the Spanish in
1784 to settle n e a r
Havana. By the time the
Seminoles and the Brit-
ish arrived in south
Florida there were few
evidences of the Calu-
sas* long-time pres-
ence beyond impressive
shell mounds along the
Gulf coast. Some his-
torians have placed the
principal village of the
Calusas near the pres-
ent day Naples.

From his discoveries
on Marco Island south of
here, Morrell hopes to
obtain an idea of Calusa
life and culture in the
13th Century, when the
tribe was at the height
of its power, as well as
e v i d e n c e of how the
Calusas existed in this
particular area, where
their mounds of s e a
shells are still to be
seen.

The Calusas were fish
and sea food eaters, de-
pending neither onagri-
culture nor animals for
their sustenance. Ac-
cording to Morrell, the
only other Indians to
share this trait with
them were tribes in the
Pacific Northwest.

To catch fish the In-
dians u s e d nets, a
straight type of fish
hooks and probably
traps, Morrell said.

The a rcheo log ica l
treasure hunt is being
conducted in a series of
holes three meters
square which vary in
d e p t h as water is
struck. It has already
turned up evidences of
s h e l l hammers, shell
teeth and shallow, open
mouth pottery bowls,
among other Calusa a r -
tifacts.

"All of this part of
Florida is an archeolo-
gist's s i te ," Morrell
said. "Marco Island is
particularly filled with
treasures."

• i !-•

L. Edward Barnhardt
A member of the
DOLPHINS 100

Want choice seats to all
nine 1967 Dolphin

home games?
, .AND GUARANTEED

SEATS TO THE
SUPER BOWL GAME?

He'll get them for you.
Call Edward

at:
Office:

395-2121
Home:

395-4078

<
LU

><

OPEN for INSPECTION I
1346 N.W, 4TH STREET

BOCA RATON
Near University - Near Schools. This at-
tractive 3 bedroom home with its screen-
ed, brick lined pool and waterfall should
be seen before you decide to purchase a
home. Good Mortgage.

Also Open House, 850 Palm Ave.
(NEAR BEACH)

If
5O|
m

I
Phone |

REALTY 399-2611 5

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON I
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness with
them you are

assured the highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate.
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEEV, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 278-5038.
A E VI DA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY, 641
Soufli Federal Highway,
391-0900.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
S.E. 2nd St., Phone
395-8423.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395,4711.

MOTHERWELL REALr
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.t
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 .£.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, B o c a
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

*
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Public Notices
IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE IN AND
FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN
PROBATE NO. 25,627

IN RE: ESTATE DF 0
- RAYMOND R. PAULK, )

DECEASED )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All creditors of the estate of

RAYMOND R. PAULK, deceas-
ed, are hereby notified and re -
quired to file any claims or
demands which they may have
against said estate in the office
of the county judge of Palm
Beach County, Florida, in the
courthouse at West Palm Beach,
Florida,, within six calendar
months from the date of the
first publication of this notice.
Each claim or demand must be
in writing and must state the
place of residence and postof-
fice address of the claimant
and must be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent or his at-
torney, or it will become void
according to law.

Dated this 20th day of July,
1967.

S/Zelda H. Paulk
Zelda H. Paulk, Executrix
of the estate of Raymond
R. Paulk, deceased

TYLANDER, FOREMAN
and BECKER
40 S.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

First Publication: July 25,1967
Publish: July 25, August 1, 8,
15, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

Lush tropical garden decorates the city's boat launching ramp
on East Palmetto Park road at the Intracoastal Waterway. Land-

scaping at the site includes many varieties of palm trees, as
well as other plants and trees.

Investors9 Guide

Paying Your Tax With Bonds

THE NEW 1967

PHANTOM i A i

By Sam Shulsky

Q. Some time ago you
mentioned that certain
U.S. Treasury bond is-
sues, then selling at a
discount, would be ac-
ceptable at par in pay-
ment of inheritance tax-
es. I have some E bonds
bought 20 years ago.
Would they qualify?

A. No. Savings bonds
— E, H, " f r eedom
shares" — do not qual-
ify.

The bonds you have
reference to are about
two dozen in number and
include Treasury bonds,
notes and certificates —
the 3-1/2's due in Nov.
1998; the 3s of Feb.'95;
the 4s of Feb. 93, the
4-l/8s of May '94; the
4-1/4s of Aug.!'92, and,
so on. Any bond broker
can give you a list of
them.

They are still selling
at discounts (some as
cheap as 20% below face
value).

They are acceptable
at face value inpayment
of Federal estate taxes
due from the owner's
estate.

So anyone interested
in helping his heirs pay
his estate taxes at 80
and 85 cents on the dol-
lar should look into

these.

Q. I am considering
buying Santa Fe stock.
Which is the best —
common or preferred?

A. Both of these are
high quality issues. The
common, selling for
around 28-1/2, pays
$1.60 a year in divi-
dends, which works out
to a return of about
5.6%. The $1.60 divi-
dend is protected by
earnings, in the latest
12 - month period, of
about $3.28. The com-
pany has paid some div-
idend on the common
wi thou t interruption
since 1940. The prefer-
red sells at 9-1/8, pays
50 cents a share in divi-
dends — a return of
5-1/2%. It has paid divi-
dends without interrup-
tion since 1899. Earn-
ings covering this 50-
cent dividend have been
above $7.50 a share.

The difference, be-
tween them lies in the
fact that the common
dividend may rise or
decline; the preferred
div idend will not go
above 50 cents.

Q. I bought a mutual
fund several years ago
and have been very dis-
appointed with its grow-
th. Should I sell out?

A. The fund you
bought is a balanced
fund — with large hold-
ings of bonds as well as
common stocks. If you
want growth, you're in
the wrong fund. Yours is
designed to provide in-
come and stability.

The time to find out
what you're buying is
BEFORE you put your
name to the dotted line.

Note: There has been
a flood of queries about
convertible bonds. Al-
though the subject has
been discussed here
several times, perhaps
the best way of getting
an answer to most read-
ers would be to devote
an entire column to it,
sometime during the
first week of August.
As they say in the cir-
cus posters: Watch for
it.

Q. I am retired at 57
on income from pen-
sion, savings accounts
and certificates of de-
posit. I hesitate to in-
vest in stocks to aug-
ment my income, even
though my present set
up is somewhat fixed
and does not allow for
inflation. Can you make
any suggestions about a
change in my program
which would- guarantee

a little more income?
A. I think you under-

stand the situation very
well: (1) You realize
your income (though
generous) is fixed and
would be hurt by con-
tinued inflation. (2) You
fear stocks.

You might get about 1
percentage point higher
yield by switching some
of your funds to re-
cently - issued quality
bonds, now yielding close
to the 6% mark. But
this, too, would be a
fixed return.

If you want to cope
with inflation you must
take chances with equit-
ies — common shares
or issues convertible
into common. And that
means taking risks. You
can't hope for apprecia-
tion without being will-
ing to take the chance
of loss, too,

Q. I hold common
shares, purchased over

may give $3,000 worth
of stock a year to each
of your children up to a
lifetime total of $30,-
000. (If your wife also
has securities she could
g ive an additional
amount.)

The children may hold
the shares in a custod-
ial or trust account.
Their tax cost basis
would be the same as
yours — but since their
tax bracket (if any) is
likely to be much lower
than yours, any capital
ga in they make upon
selling would bring a
much lower income tax
payment than if you were
to sell the shares while
they were still in your
name.

Consult your attorney
as to whether a custodial
or trust account would
best suit your individual
situation.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
reader mail and tries

r World's
Smallest
Hearing

Aid.
No Cords-
No Tubes-
No Button.

Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well he NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1967
PHANTOM EAE might well
solve your problem.
Now more than ever before -

Make No Mistake -

!F YOU PAY MORE-
YOU'RE RAY1KG TOO MUCH!

HEARING
CENTER

Open Tues. & Fri. 395-4242
ROYAL PALM PLAZA-BOCA

BOCA

H A ¥ E H HEARING

H A f l P S CENTER
Open Mon, Thru Sat.

942-7553 SHOPPERS HAVEN

Subscribe
lo The

, p a s e d over
the last 15 years, in to include all problems } g f l c a DsiQn ligwc j

consider- of general interest in ] D « w M m i R C W * i

lAmei'tca
BY CLARK KINNAIRD

which I have
able capital gain. Could the column,
I give some of these
shares to my children
(16 years of age and
younger) so that they
could sell stock when-
ever the need arises
and yet avoid capital
gains tax at my income
level?

A. Yes.
Under tax laws, you

L

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

List Withr;.:;: M L S ::: -
SEE YOUR REALTOR

Any man who may be
regarded as an aspir-
ant to the Presidency in
1968 and does not want
to be, can honestly and
easily eliminate public
misunderstanding of his
intentions. He can, for
e x a m p l e , adopt the
phrase written by Gen.
Wi l l i am Tecumseh
Sherman in 1884, when
politicians sought to
draft him as a Repub-
lican Presidential nom-
inee:

"If nominated, I will
not accept; if elected, I
will not serve," he de-
clared.

With the spectacle of
Grant as President in
his memory, Gen. Sher-
man had wirtten prev-
iously to his sponsors
that he would be "a
madman, an ass, to em-
bark now, at 65 years
of age, in a career that
may at any moment be-
come tempest-tossed by
the perfidy, the defalca-
tion, the dishonesty or
the neglect of any one
of a hundred thousand
subordinates."

The General's young-
er brother, John, did
have Presidential as-
pirations. In the Repub-
lican convention of 1880
he was nominated by his
fe l low Ohioan, Rep.

James A. Garfield. The
convention instead nom-
inated Garfield. Gar-
field was elected, but
fated to be shot, July 2,
1881, by a lawyer. Gar-
field lingered until Sept.
19, when his last words,
expressed in Latin, were
"Tortured for the Re-
public." C. A. Arthur
was made an accidental
President,

In 1884, John Sher-
man was rejected again
by his Party, in favor of
James G. Blaine. Clos-
est Sherman got to the

Presidency was as the
Secretary of State under
Wi l l i am McKinley,
1897-98. (He had inter-
rupted his Senate ser-
vice, 1877-81, to be Sec-
retary of Treasury.)

He is remembered
now, when at all, for
the Sherman Anti-Trust

- Act that became law 77
years ago this month
(7-2-1890), by signature
of Benjamin Harrison,
a Civil War general who
had wanted to be Presi-
dent,despite what hap-
pened to Garfield.

HILLSBOBO
COUNTRY

PRIVATE
SCHOOL

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRiMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week

Half Day $10.00
Full Day 13.00

FIRST GRADE THRU NINTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75' A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

Comparative pen-portraits of General William
Sherman and his younger, more political brother,
Senator John, with signatures.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 5, 1967
Registrars Office Open Daily Until WO pm.

Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare stu-
dents for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York Citv. New York

Transportation Available

D38Hillsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-2121

Everyone LovftsThe Extras at fckerds

ECKERD
DRUGS

150 W.CAMINO REAL
® O C * R A T O N
930 S. Federal Highway

Deer field Beach

318 M.E. 2nd Ave.,
Defray Beach

3780 N. Federal Hwy.
Lighthouse Point

SCOTT NAPKINS
Pock of 50 -
A Real.Buy —

PRICES GOOD TOES. & WED.
COUPON]

(limit 1 with Coupon thru Weil. 7/36)

COUPON ;
TOILET
BOWL

Famous Bowlene Cleaner —"
20-oz. Can -
Extra Special —

CLEANER
r —

26
Ij-imit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

COUPON;

MONO LINE
1OO-yd. spool — Your
choice of 8-lb. thru 20-
Ib. test - Compare This
Price —

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

i
COUPON j

POKER CHIPS
/I 91Regulation plastic poker

chips — Box of 100. —
$1.00 Value -

(limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/2o)

I COUPONS

NIGHT LIGHT
Crest n ight l ight , oper-
ates for pennies a year
- Usually 59c —

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

BOBBY PINS
Your choice of Black or
Brown. Reg. 25c

(Limit 2 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

: COUPON i

LAVORIS
AAOUTHWASH

Wi-oz.. Bottle
1.05 VALUE

(Limit T with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26]

COUPON

STYLING BRUSH
With heavy duty bristles
and easy grip handle —
69e Value -

COPPERTONE
4-oz. - Usually $1.55 -

(Limit I_witB Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

TOOTHBRUSHES
Your choice of Pro, Tek
or Dr. Wests - Reg. 69c

(Limit 1 with Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

COUPON kmMJi&MamMi

BAYER ASPIRIN
Bottle of 1OO tablets —
Usually 89c -

(Limit ' «ith Coupon thru Wed. 7/26)

jggga COUPON

SIMILAC
4°79'

Your choice of regular B f
l o r with iron — Extra
I Special - T R

Everyone Loves The Extras at Eckerds



Comments on the Civic Scene

What We Expect

As the City Council moves forward with its
budget hearings, the subject of employe pay in-
creases will undoubtedly continue to dominate
discussions throughout the entire session.

First talk was slated this Monday, but it re-
lates also to each of the departmental budgets
which will be discussed. It can be an open sub-
ject until the final budget is formally adopted by
the City Council.

In the past, we've suggested that pay in-
creases are in order for all of the city s dedi-
cated employes — they work long and hard
and receive little thanks for their efforts. Most
of all, we feel that increases to keep pace with

Views of Other Newspapers

the rising cos t of living are in order for
employes in the lower echelons of the municipal
organization.

Whatever action is taken, a decision in favor
of employe pay increases will be a decision in
favor of the city as a whole. Salary is one of the
easiest to measure incentives and it's to our
best advantage to see that the city is able to
maintain the caliber of employe which it now
has.

As citizens, we've come to expect the best
from our municipal employes, and it's only fair
that in return we give them the best pay scale
possible.

Young Voters

Both major political parties are aware of the
value of young voters next year. The Democrats
sent out 40 House members, mostly young, to
tour university campuses across the nation. The
Republicans counter with visits by freshman
Senator Charles H. Percy of Illinois to Cali-
fornia in mid-May. Gov. George Romney of
Michigan, a front-running Republican hopeful
for next year, has invaded Georgia universi-
ties.

The collegiate group may be noisy at times
but it is far sharper politically than its pre-
decessors of two generations ago.

They generate vocal enthusiasm for candi-
dates and causes in greater degree than their
elders. They are less responsive to organiza-
tional pleas along strict party lines. They could
well be a force in deciding the 1968 elections.

-The Daily Oklahoma

The View from Tallahassee

"Make a Joyful Noise,
By Malcolm B. Johnson

Folks are fussin' about trac-
tors and other machinery on the
highways, propaganda in the
mail, a nosy college professor,
noisey teenage parties, and —
as always ~ litterbugs.

Every morning, you can trace
a direct path from any suburban
area to the nearest hamburger
stand by following the paper
cups, beer cans, sandwich wrap-
pers and other litter thrown out
mostly by summer evening rid-
ers among the younger set.

It's against the law, of course,
but officers here in our Capital
City don't seem ever to catch
anyone at it.

One indignant anti-litterer
called to suggest if the police or
sheriff's office would post a
special litterbug patrol once a
week or so on first one princi-
pal street then another, and ac-
tually bring "some trashy people
to court, it soon would stop.
And it might! (The lawful pen-
alty is $100 or 30 days.)

There is a justifiable beef
about all those farm tractors
and other slow-moving dirt-
digging and construction ma-
chines on the roads. You can
hardly d r ive a mile during
weekdays without encountering
one.

They have to get from one
place to another, it's true; and
there's a great deal of con-
struction for them to serve.
But they don't have to be driven
as if they control the road. Most
of them don't even have to bear
auto license tags. The law says
"implements of husbandry"
without rubber tires must stay
off the pavement; but there's
nothing to keep the rubber-tired
ones out of the stream of traffic.

They're dangerous, though,
when you pop over a hill and
find one plugging along in front
of you.

We haven't had many com-
plaints this summer about noisy
neighborhood parties. Ap-
parently the kids and their amp-
lified guitar bands are knocking
off at a reasonable hour.

But there was a call the other
night from a fellow downtown
who was scandalized by the go-
go music from one of the church
youth centers. Nuts! It was only
9 p.m. And besides, doesn't he
remember there's a passage in
the Bible that says: "Make a
joyful noise unto the Lord!"

A parent came in with a copy
of an FSU professor's "Outline
for Writing the Analytical Auto-
biography which he had as-
signed to students. She object-

ed to some pretty intimate ques-
tions about the student's ' psy-
cho-sexual development" and
"social values,"

Such a professor is asking for
criticism of his judgment, at
least, and it raises a question
of invasion of privacy which
hinges on what kind of grade
he'd give if the student told
him to mind his own business.

An FSU employe called in
upset over the propaganda that
came packed with a set of books
(not propaganda) ordered by the
modern language department
from a Russian language spec-
ialties house in Chicago.

It turned out to be a reprint
of a full-page ad in a Chicago
newspaper by an organization
that calls for pulling U.S. troops
out of Vietnam.

There may be a sinister con-
nection between the Vietniks and
this Russian book company; but
we get much worse in our mail
nearly every day.

Maybe it's the summer leth-
argy, but all that doesn't seem
to be much to run up a high
temperature. You c a n ' t get
much of a fuss started around
here unless you say something
c r i t i c a l about dogs, school
teachers or those Fightin' Ga-
tors.

Behind the News in Business

What About Customers?
Leslie Gould

While it is important that a
business operates at a profit,
in the securities field, the No.
1 question should be:

How did the customers make
out?

Did they wind up with a prof-
it?

To put it another way, did
the customers do better than
the market averages.

Probably the only way to find
out — other than a house by
house check by the Exchange —
is to get a breakdown on the
capital gains and losses re-
ported by individuals to the In-
ternal Revenue Service, The
results might be surprising.

The Stock Exchange periodic-
ally surveys the profitability
of its member firms doing a
commission business with the
public. The figures so obtained
are used mainly to justify com-
mission rates charged on public
buying and selling of securi-
ties.

None of these surveys go into
how the customers fared. This

is again so for the just re-
leased survey covering 1966, a
big volume year.

According to the Exchange's
soon to retire president, Keith
Funston, the commission re-
sults for '66 were "disappoint-
ing" because the profit margin
dipped to 5.7 per cent from 5,8
per cent the year before, al-
though the actual total rose
substantially. The overall fig-
ures reflected the big jump in
trading volume ~ a record
average of 7,5 shares daily
against 6.2 million in '65.

The Exchange figures the
profit margin on each $1,000
of gross commissions and last
year after allocation of all cate-
gories of expenses the figure
was $57 against $58 the year
before.

However, the Exchange ex-
cludes from the $57 partners*
compensation, which was $69
per $1,000 of gross. This also
was down from the 1965 figure
of $72, but as in total gross and
total profits, partners* compen-
sation was substantially above
the year before. No matter what

the bookkeeping, partners"
compensation is a profit.

Even with the high volume—
which means that much more
total commission — a number
of firms lost money. There are
640 member firms, but the sur-
vey only covered the 371 that
do a public commission busi-
ness and of these 82, or 22 per
cent lost money on their com-
mission business. The prev-
ious year's survey showed 87
firms or 23 per cent of 374
firms reporting had a red ink
operation.

The main reason for this
poor showing is inefficiency of
the 82 houses. Failure to con-
trol costs, and this is true of
the business in general for the
break even point has now gone
to 22 per cent to an estimated
5.9 million share day from 4.8
million in '65.

Labor costs and taxes have
increased sharply, and auto-
mation proved costly for some
firms. The Exchange's worry
is what will happen if, as and
when volume contracts.

Harsh Methods Used
By Harold H. Green

To me the acts of old school
union organizer in their most
high-handed moments now seem
like those of good clean sports-
manship as compared to some of
the maneuvers of the Florida
Education Association.

In taking direct action to pre-
vent the Republican nominating
convention from coming to Mi-
ami Beach it appears to me as
though its Dade County group
has cut off its nose to spite its
face. I am mighty grateful that
no one in my family is being
"educated" by "teachers" who
support and condone the harsh
methods of such an organiza-
tion as the F.E.A.

It is generally believed that
the national health agencies do
not participate in United Ap-
peals, also known as Commun-
ity Chest, campaigns.

Although the majority of these
national organizations prefer to
conduct separate fund-raising
activities, the participation of
their local divisions or affiliates
in United Appeals is by no means
exceptional. Here is a record
of the number of communities

in which well known health agen-
cies are authoritively reported
to have participated in United
Campaigns during 1966: Arthri-
tis 447, included in funds of all
sizes; Cancer 94, mostly in
smaller communities; Cerebral
Palsy 512, included in funds of
all sizes; Crippled Children 155,
number has since increased be-
cause policy was revised late
in 1965; Cystic Fibrosis 14;
Hearing 127; Heart 262; Leu-
kemia 2; Mental Health 771,
included in funds of all sizes;
Multiple Sclerosis 131, over
half of this number are in small-
er communities; Muscular Dys-
trophy 106, over 80 per cent of
this number are in smaller
communities.

Cutting down wild growth on
vacant lots in Boca Raton is
provided for by a city ordi-
nance. This is a purely local
matter which amazingly does
not in anyway involve the U.S.
Corps of Engineers or the Cen-
tral and South Florida Flood
Control District.

A month ago the weeds and
other flora on three vacant lots
located between he Royal Oak
Hills Canal and Palmetto Park
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It Needs All The Support If Can Get!

Exploring Words

road, east of Southwest
avenue, were pretty high.

As a "duly authorized rep-
resentative" of the R.O.H. As-
sociation I visited City Hall to
discuss the situation and re-
quest a cut-back of nature gone
rampant. Proceding through
proper channels I was intro-
duced to the gentleman in charge
of weed reaping. He pleasantly
assured me that the matter
would be taken care of in "a
day or two." So I proudly re-
turned home and told my con-
stituents to relax.

Now, a full moon later no ac-
tion has been taken; the growth
has been prodigious and my face
is very red.

Beginning many years ago,
with the introduction of Kaffee
Hag, the producers of caffine
free coffee have proclaimed
that they have removed 97 per
cent of the caffine from their
product. It would seem that they
are lagging behind detergents,
deodorants, and tooth pastes, in
the parade of scientific advance-
in ent. By now we feel they should
be able to give us a brew which
is 99-44/100 per cent caffine
free.

Members of the Chamber of
Commerce Civic Division are
now forming a Color Guard.
Each member who joins the
guard is donating $1.00 to help
purchase a ceremonial Ameri-
can flag and chamber banner
which will be displayed at Cof-
fee Club and other meetings.

My luckiest day since moving
to Boca Raton occurred in the
Spring of 1963 a couple of
months after our housewarm-
ing party.

Tom Meredith, then president
of the Chamber of Commerce
and Ed Melvin, its manager,
took me to lunch with John Opel,
editor of the Boca Raton News.
There, after some riot too subtle
arm twisting, they drew from
John an offer to let me have a
try at writing a weekly column
of comments. So four years
have passed and I haven't as
yet been invited to quit. There
is no way in which I can ade-
quately express my gratifica-
tion over this opportunity to
meet people, make friends, and
sound off.

Now, with John's approval,
(which came with alarming ala-
crity) I am going to take a two
week vacation and make like a
summer tourist. So for the next
couple of Tuesdays there will be
no "Comments of the Civic
Scene" from me. I hope that you
miss me half as much as I'll be
missing you.

Cheerio!

Reading Between Lines
By John Barclay

FRANKENSTEIN~The name
of Percy Byssne Shelley, who
rhapsodized the blithe spirit of
a skylark in his immortal poem,
is well known to most high
school students with a passing
grade in English literature. The
name Frankenstein conjures up
mental images to everyone who
has seen Boris Karloff or the
Munsters on television, a plod-
ding monster far alien to the
soaring flight of an ethereal
skylark.

By now you are wondering,
what plausible link could there
be between one of the most
grotesque monsters of all time
and Shelley's Ode to a skylark.
Both subjects were as widely
separated as black from white,
but not to keep anyone guess-
ing, there was another gifted

writer in the Shelley family,
Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley,
the eminent poet's wife!

In 1818, she published her
first novel which dealth with the
supernatural and bore the title,
"Frankenstein," or the Modern
Prometheus. In what would be
called a "Twilight Zone" set-
ting, Mary Shelley wrote about
a young Swiss physiology stu-
dent named Victor Franken-
stein, who discovered a way to
create life in a fabricated hu-
man body. Her youthful brain-
child overlooked the importance
of endowing this synthetic crea-
ture with a soul. Lacking this
God-given attribute, the mons-
ter was repulsive to all of those
whom he sought for kinship.

When Victor Frankenstein re-
fused to create a mate for his
monstrosity, Mary Shelley con-

trived to have "Frankenstein
Junior" take revenge by murd-
ering the scientist's best friend
and next his brother, his bride
and finally his creator. The book
became very popular in its day
and Mrs. Shelley's oversight in
giving the monster a name re-
sulted in the readers referring
to him a Frankenstein.

Reading between the lines,
there could be another epic
plot written for the Hollywood
movies. Shelley's poems have
long outlived his designing
spouses' jealous machinations.
Her distaff bid for fame is the
forlorn term, Frankenstein, de-
noting anyone destroyed by his
own works, or an agency that ul-
timately ruins its originator.
Ironically, Percy Shelley died
a young man but his poems will
live forever.

Wit's End
Just when we thought we knew

all there is to know about sex,
we went to see a Swedish film.
Now we're starting all over
again.

-Hal Boyle

I've discovered anew cereal
package. Children love it! It
contains free gifts — and you
send in the package top if you
want the cereal.

-Christian Science Monitor

TV announcer: "We have just
received a bulletin about a ca-
tastrophe, the like of which has
never been known to mankind—
but first a word from our spon-
sor."

-Drovers Telegram
Kansas City, Mo,
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Dolphins Perform
In Control Game
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Saturday night's first
public outing of the 1967
Miami Dolphins at Fort
Lauderdale*s Lockhart
Stadium was carefully
billed in advance by Head
Coach George Wilson as
"a controlled scrim-
mage."

The workout proved
to be just that. It was
controlled from start to
finish by the defense.

An unorthodox scor-
ing system set up for
the game — oops, con-
trolled scrimmage —
gave the defense points
every time they pre-
vented the offensive unit
f r o m making a first
d own, grabbed off a, mis-
directed pass or fell on a
fumble. Their night of
l a b o r was worth 29

points. And that was just
29 points more than the
offense secured.

A surprising paid at-
tendance of just o v e r
7,000 were able to see
future rays of hope for
the poor, beleagured of-
fense, however. Since
there were no kickoffs
or punts, the attackers
had to start the game
on their 20-yard line
and move back to that
point every time they
failed to rack up a first
down, continually put-
ting the goal line almost
out of sight.

The offense should
have been credited with
points for first downs
collected, in which case
they would have been
able to muster 11 points.

by Jim Rifenburg
" SPORTS EDITOR

Local anglers got another kick in the pants Fri-
day morning when State Highway Department of-
ficials made the Palmetto Park bridge "off limits."

A new sign went up making it illegal to fish off
the draw span. And when you take away the span
there isn't much bridge left to fish from In fact,
it 's almost impossible to land a snook from the
bridge approach.

The Department's representative just happened
by Thursday night and saw anglers fishing from the
top of the bridge. He commented he would be back
Friday morning to post the bridge and sure enough
he showed up.

As of late yesterday afternoon, the Hotel bridge
had not been posted but we're sure the depart-
ment will get around to that one very soon. The
big bridge over the Inlet is still open to anglers
also, but fishing there is all but nil with the Inlet
virtually closed.

The latest posting just about stops angling in
Boca Raton, A few with boats still brave the waters
of the Intracoastal and take a chance on being run
down by the busy passage of yachts but the bank
and bridge fisherman is about out of business.

One story coming from the Highway Department
is that anglers drip salt water into the workings
of the bridge and gum up the gears. This is with-
out a doubt the stupidest excuse we've ever en-
countered. Almost every boat plying the Intra-
coastal throws a spray on the bridge far greater
than could drip from fishing lines in a month of
fishing.

Up to this date, bridge tenders and anglers
have had a fine relationship. With the coming of
a boat, the tender calls from his little house and
fishermen quickly move off the span. To my
knowledge, no boat has ever been delayed by the
anglers.

I personally don't think anycomplaints have
filtered back down to the department. I think it is
all the work of one eager-beaver man who is
trying to make points with his boss. This column
will welcome letters from anglers on the subject
and will see that they go to the highest level of
the Highway Department as a protest,

Charley Morgan looked like you would expect a
fishing guide to look. He wore a hickory type
shirt and a pair of wash slacks..

He talked like most of the residents around
Bushnell, Florida, and he apparently knew where
the bass hung out in the Withlacoochee River.

But at that point any similarity to those who
make their living out of guiding visiting fisher-
men ceased.

One part of my vacation included a working
meeting of officers and directors of the Florida
Outdoor Writers Association. We met for a two
day weekend at Panasoffkee Lake not far from
Leesburg.

Part of the meeting, of course, was getting in a
few hours of fishing and President Charley Harris
arranged for each of the writers to have his own
personal guide for a Saturday morning.

I was assigned Charley Morgan. And what a
guide he turned out to be! Unlike most, he was a
nature lover and our fishing journey included
some six to eight miles of a place called Lost
River. It is well named because not a house or
building can be seen for at least a 12-mile
stretch.

And Charley knew where to find the big bass.
Rounding a bend in the swift moving water, he in-
dicated a small cove at one side and said to
cast to it. "We always get a fish out of that hole,"
I wasn't disappointed when a two and one-half
pounder smacked my offering.

Charley and I started to swap information on
home towns and backgrounds after we had been out
for a while. Something didn't sound exactly right
to me about my guide's background so I asked,
"have you always been a fishing guide?" His ans-
wer startled me slightly. "Oh, no,,I don't guide for
a living, I just like to fish and thought I'd come
along today for the fun. Actually, I'm in the
biology field." '

It took a while to get all the information out of
him and the kicker didn't come until we had re-
turned to camp.

My guide was a doctor of biology and spends a
major portion of his time rewriting books on the
subject for universities and colleges. As a side-
line, he sits on the City Council at Bushnell.

One thing we learned in a hurry about resi-
dents of central Florida, don't try to judge a man
by the wrinkles in his hickory shirt. He may own
the county you pitched your tent in.

As it was, they had only
two real opportunities
to wipe out the goosegg
that kept staring them
in the face on Lockhart's
lighted Scoreboard.

The first of these was
a missed field goal at-
tempt by Gene Mingo.
Since Mingo's attempt
was from 55 yards away,
"miss" is hardly the
right word to use in
describing the three-
point try. At that, the
long boot was only five
yards s h o r t of the
crossbar and was in the
proper line of flight.

The other near-miss
was also in desperation.
Rick Norton let fly with
a 60-yard heave to Bo
Robeson at the two-yard
line, but the fleet flank-
er, who wants to be
traded away from Mi-
ami's shores, enhanced
the swap prospect by
l e t t i n g the ball go
through his hands.

The offense did get a
third chance in "over-
time.' ' Passes by Nor-
ton to Abner Hayes and
Frank Jackson ate up
45 yards and put the ball
on the seven-yard line1

on what should have been
the final two plays of
the action.

Wilson mercifully
gave the offense added
time to try to score,
but Norton fumbled a
hand off to lose seven
yards and tackle John
Richardson pushed him
11 yards farther back by
breaking through the
blockers on a pass at-
tempt. That was enough
for Wilson — and also
for the offense.

There were some of-
fensive highlights. Nine-
teen passes were com-
pleted, with John Stoff a
hitting on seven of 15,
Norton on 8 of 20 and
Jon Brittenum on four of
eleven. All three pass
interceptions w e r e
thrown by Brittenum. At
least a half-dozen more
passes should have been
c o m p l e t e d , on-target
tosses being dropped by
the receivers.

Abner Hayes caught
four passes and demon-
strated class in broken-
field running and Sam
Price was hitting the
line with authority, even
if he wasn't going far.
The pass-blocking ap-
peared much improved
over last year and the
quarterbacks normally
had ample time to get set
before throwing. Tena-
cious covering by the
d e f e n s i v e secondary
nullified most of the
passing efforts.

The score alone indi-
cates that the Dolphins
demonstrated defensive
toughness. Middle line-
backers Frank Emaneul
and Jerry Hopkins were
tackling in mid-season
form, the line play was
rugged and the second-
ary, like the mosquitoes,
were getting around
everywhere.

The State Highway Department Friday wiped out anoiher access
to local waters for fishermen. This sign was posted on the Pal-
metto Park bridge over t h e Intracoastal and a Highway Dept.

worker said it would be enforced. Snook fishermen are unhappy,
to say the least. (See related article in the Fence column.)

Keglers Kormr
At University Bowl

S t a r of the Week
Award goes to Mary
Ann Haycook who bowl-
ed 30 pins over her
average while rolling
with the Odds and Ends.
Tying her for first place
was Nadine Gentry who
also had a plus 30 while
bowl ing with the
Scramblers.

Bill Carder also of the
Scramblers came up
with a nice plus 34 pins
over his average to take
first place for the men.

In the Lords and La-

UNIVERSITY
PARENT-CHILD

Team
Team #20
Team #16
Team #17
3R's& aG
Clovers
Astronauts
Team#18
Team#13
Team #15
Team#11
High team
#18, 821;

Won
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
3
3
1

game,
High

Lost
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
5
5
4

Team
team

triple, Team #16, 2250;
Parents ind. high and
t r i p l e , Aryl Meeker,
228-575; Child's ind.
high and triple, Rick
Brownlee, 195-509.

UNIV. itSTATL. BANK
(Summer Scratch)

Team
8
10
13
4
6
2
5
7
11
15
1
12
16
3
14
9

Won
111
111
110
106.5
105.5

96
95.5
94
89.5
89
85.5
82
81
71
64
47

Lost
69
69
70
73.5
74.5

• 84
84.5
86
90.5
91
94.5
98
99

109
116
132.5

dies League, Mel Knod el
had a 221, Scotty Rob-
ertson had 206 and Phe-
be Thompson came
through with a 171 for
the ladies. In the Pin
Pickers George Marzen
had a 208 and JakeGang-
nagle had a nice 568
series.

I n t e r e s t i n g Facts:
Have you ever said you
hated to travel 4 or 5
miles down the road to
bowl. There is a man
in Saudi Arabia who
traveled to the tourna-
ment in St. Paul, Minn,
in 1965, a distance of
6895 miles. Also what
about the man from Wa-
terbury, Conn, who de-
cided he would like to
take up bowling and roll-
ed a 234 his very first
game. Did you ever feel
bad because your team
ended up last at the end
of the season? How
about the Sterling Beer
team from Millstadt,
111, They played a total
of 105 games and lost
every one. Guess that's
as low as you can get.
Then there was the fel-
low from Bloomington,
111., who rolled 10 con-
secutive gutter balls in
one game of his regular
league play.

Choose
Champ
Friday

High team four #8, 2194;
High team single #8 604;
Ind. high four and single,
Bob Pinchuk, 236-845.

Pony League Stars
Will Meet Tonight
Star players of Boca

Raton Pony League have
been divided into two
squads for a best of
three games series to
begin tonight at 7:30 o'-
clock at Memorial Park.

The second game of
the series, which will
pit the top talent of the
Lions and Wentworth
squads against players
chosen from the pen-
nant-winning Police and
D&M nines, is sched-
uled Thursday night. A
third battle, if neces-
sary, will be played next
Saturday night.

Ed Sidewand, Larry
Thompson and Bob Wil-
lis will make up the
coaching staff of the-
Lions-Wentworth teams
and the starting lineup
will be chosen from
among Rick Scanlon,
Bruce Feliu, Joe Ashe,

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

Walter Foreman, Mike
Hartzel, Brandy Chick,
D e n i s Mumaw, Gary
Wentwor th , Dave
Adams, Ernie Jones,
Tom Foresman and Mike
Adams.

The Police-D&M out-
fit, to be coached by John
Stone, Bill Miller and
Willis Manning, will in-
clude Joe Ramsey, Eric
Bath, Rudolfo Wilson,
Paul Finger, Ken Man-
ning, Mike Noble, L e s
Stone, John Strapoli, Bill
Prendergast, Rodney
Stebbins, Pat McGowan
and Dan Cobler.

A champion of the
minor league baseball
program will be decided
Friday night when the
Rigers and Cougars bat-
tle for the champion-
ship.

The Tigers, winners
of the first half and
managed by Ed Fincham,
will take on the first
half winning Cougars.
They are managed by
Bob Straub.

The game is set for
6:30 p.m. at Memorial
Park.

The Cougars will be
favored after beating
the Panthers last Wed-
nesday night to cop the
second half crown.

The Panthers walked
eight men in the first
inning, permitting eight
runs to come home. Jeff
Patla hit through the
shortstop in the fourth
inning to drive in Kevin
McAllister for another
run.

T.J. Malone handled
hill duties for the Coug-
ars and struck out ten
men. He walked four. A
wild pitch in the bottom
of the fifth allowed the
only Panther run to
cross the plate.

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
* TROPHIES
* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

Dolphins 'Night' Set
Max Booke of Univer-

sity Bowl, Joe Robbie,
owner-manager of the
Miami Dolphins and
Coach George Wilson
met recently and made
arrangements to have a
"Welcome Back to Boca
Raton Night."

The event is sched-
uled to be held at the
bowling lanes Wednes-

day evening, Aug* 9 at
9 o'clock.

All residents of Boca
Raton have been in-
vited to attend and meet
the members of the Mi-
ami Dolphin football
squad.

Coach Wilson said he
was pleased to see the
boys honored at the lanes
last year and "we will

Golfers Continue Play
In President's Match
Boca Raton Country

Club men continued their
ques t for the Presi-
dent's Trophy Friday
and held their usual
weekly round of medal
play golf.

John Lubking shot a 64
to take the Class A crown
and exceeded his aver-
age by six points.

League
A Success
They said it couldn't

be done. They said you
couldn't have a Parent-
Child League sanction-
ed under the American
Bowling Congress (for
adult men), Women's In-
ternational Bowling
Congress (for adult wo-
men) and American Jun-
ior Bowling Congress
for Juniors.

But it happened at the
University Bowl last
Tuesday night. When roll
call was made by sec-
retary Dottie Beard,
they took count and found
they have 9-1/2 teams,
just two people short of
having a full 10 team
summer sanctioned lea-
gue.

This is a tribute to the
boys and girls and the
parents in our commun-
ity. They are truly fol-
lowing the old adage of
families that play to-
gether stay together.
Some of the children
didn't have parents to
bowl with and so they
have adopted parentsjfor
the league. In another
case, a mother and fath-
er both wanted to bowl
. . .but since they have
only one youngster. . .
the lanes found one for
them.

They started t h e i r
official league sessions
on Tuesday evening and
will bowl each week at
6:45 p.m.

Class B wenttoEmile
Mouhot who had a 65
for 11 points over his
quota,

Joe Snyder picked up
the Class C crown with
a 74 and plus seven
points.

Winning matches and
advancing to the semi-
final round of champ-
ionship flight in the
President's Trophy
were Tom Goggin, Bill
McKinley, George E.
Smith and Louis Varga.

Bill Speers, P i e r c e
Gaddis, Carl Long, Roy
Kruger, Stewart Mills,
Walter Chapleau, Bi l l
Smith and Harry Mc-
Grath all advanced to the
quarter final round in
the consolation flite.

Play will continue
Friday morning.

be happy to have them
come back, , .but they
must be home by the 11
p.m. curfew."

Joe Robbie was un-
able to make last year's
affair but indicated he
would make a special
trip back from new York
on the night of the wel-
come party this year.

New blazers have been
ordered for the team
and are expected to ar-
rive one day late for the
big night. Promotion
Director Charles Calla-
han commented he hoped
they arrived a day early,,
the boys would make a
fine impression in them,

"I will make certain
to be there so I can in-
troduce the team to all
the people of Boca Ra-
ton," Callahan said,
"We'll give them the
b ackground on each
player of our millions of
dollars worth of football
talent."

UNIVERSITY
PARK

COUNTRY CLUB
Military Trail

Boca Raton

One of South' Florida'si
Finest 78 Hole
Championship

Courses

Now Under
New Ownership

New Management
ATTRACTIVE MEMBERSHIP

PLAN AVAILABLE
For details visit Club or Call

399-6942 or 395-5460

SUMMER RATES
Daily Fee. . .$ 4.00
Electric Cart. 5.00
ilfl Play Book. 32.50

Barry Keii
A member of the
DOLPHINS 100

Want choice seats to all
nine 1967 Dolphin

home games?

,. .AND GUARANTEED
SEATS TO THE

SUPER BOWL GAME?
He'll get them for you.

Call Barry
at:

HURRICANE SERVICE COMPANY
906 N. DIXIE HWY,

BOCA RATON, FLA.

399-7878
SHADES-SCREENS

Storm Shutters
Panels and AwningsEstablished 1957

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

5501 BUILDING

Pr@fissi®§§csl mi Ref i l l Space Available
at Reasonable Rental Rates

For Complete Information, Call

STEPHEN J. BODZO
276-5152 "01LMhwav' 278-215*

ONLY
TWO SPACES

LEFT
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LANDERS

About Those Shutterbugs
BOCA RATON NEWS

Shirts, shirts, shirts! Belted or tenty or straight as a shaft. From "The
Racers" collection by Deanna Littell, sprints a smock of neatly patterned
triangles in flag-waving color. Short, yoked, with puffy sleeves of a duel-
shirt, it's perfect for speeding about or racing off to sleep.

Smartly

Shaped

Sheath

For daytime and af-
ternoon, a s m a r t l y
shaped sheath accom-
plished by clever drap-
ing in skirt and wrap
bodice. Draping ends at
side seams to mold the
bodice into an all-in-one,
smooth neckline and
sleeves. Excellent for
sheer wool, faille or
crepe.

Price $1. R-221 is
available in sizes 12,
14, 16, 18. Size 14 takes
2-7/8 yards of 44 inch
fabric. Standard body
measurements for size
14 are: Bust 34, Waist
26, Hips 36.

No. R-221
Sizes 12-18

Send One Dollar for pattern, plus 5 cents for postage, in cash
or check. No stamps. For First-Class mailing, send 15 cents
extra. Add One Dollar if you wish New Austine La Mar
Pattern Book #3 - complete selection of High Fashion designs,
including our best-sellers from #1 and #2. Send to Austine La

:¥ Mar Fashion Pattern, Boca Raton News, Box 1615, G.P.O.,
•:•: New York, N.Y., 10001. Print your full name, address,
*: Pattern Number and Size.

a
LE DOME

Penthouse
COCKTAILS

FROM 5 P-M

SUMMER GOURMET DINNER

COMPLETE DINNER FIVE DOLLARS

OR

A LA CARTE
DINNER

5:30-11 P.M

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303
(Closed Sundays)

333 SUNSET DRIVE • FORT LAUDERDALE

Some Facts

About Parents
If you are a teenager

there are some facts
you should know about
your parents to under-
stand them better.

First of all, not many
young couples have ever
had any formal educa-
tion in family living or
the care and raising of
children. Often they have
to learn after they are
married and have chil-
dren.

Some parents are bet-
ter equipped emotionally
for parenthood than oth-
ers.

There are parents who
worry and those who
don't. Showing affection
is easy for some, hard
for others.

You may know par-
ents who readily express
their approval and oth-
ers who find this hard
to do.

Some parents are
easy-going; others not
so.

At times your parents
know what you feel and
how to react to youo
Sometimes they don't
know.

What your parents are
and how they feel has
been determined par-
tially by the kind of life
they had as children.
They had parents, too,
probably good ones who
were able to help them
to be the kind of per-
sons who can best help
you.

Dear Ann Landers: I
travel extensively, us-
ually with a group. I am
a freak in any crowd of
travelers because I do
NOT carry a camera.

I am sick to death of
fellow tour members
who feel that just be-
cause they are taking
pictures they are en-
titled to top priority on
every view.

When I am seated next
to a window on a plane,
or a train or a bus,

someone always taps me
on the shoulder and says,
' 'Would you mind chang-
ing seats with me? I'd
like to take some pic-
tures," Too many times,
when I have been en-
joying some soul-stir-
ring sight, an anxious
voice pipes up, "Please
move over a little. I'd
like a snapshot of this."

On my last trip I in-
curred the annimosity
of a rather nice per-
son because it seems on

is.

Persian printed imported broadcloth in plum
and tiger-eye gold plus sixteen other delicately
interwoven colors ~ the fabulously sophisticated
fabric used by Helen Lee for a Fall 1967 child's
dress. A simplified cage shape, white linen is
used for the roll collar and cuffs.

Give Children More Time
To Do Best Possible Job

two separate occasions
I stepped in front of him
when he was taking pic-
tures. He behaved as if
the Black Hills had been
put there for the benefit
of HIS photo album.

I l i ke pictures of
places where I have
been, too, so I buy,post-
cards. They are much
better than anything an
amateur could produce.
Pleast print this letter
and sign me — Presi-
dent of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruel-
ty to People who Travel
Without Cameras.

Dear P r e s i d e n t :
Here's your letter, but
don't expect it to do any
good. Shutterbugs are as
much a part of America
as hot dogs and the U.S.
Marines. And you can
count on the tribe of pic-
ture takers increasing
by leaps and bounds be-
cause that's what is hap-
pening to the travel in-
dustry. Lots of Luck.

Dear Ann Landers:
Does anybody look at
your stuff before it gets
into the paper or do you
have the right to print
anything you want to?

Our two daughters will
be teenagers soon and I
have a terrible time
keeping some of your
columns away from
them. You make me ner-
vous when you" get into
personal topics like un-
wed mothers and V.D.
Once you printed some-
thing about "an eight-
handed idiot" and our
11-year-old wanted to
know what you meant. I
didn't know what to say.

It's very difficult to
raise wholesome girls
these days with sex be-
ing thrown at them left
and right. If you don't
stop printing trashy let-
ters from girls who get
pregnant in high school
I am going to cancel my
subscription to the pa-
per.

—AGAINST DIRT
A recent study was

conducted and reported
by Nancy Elson, child
development- specialist
of the University of Wis-
consin, to determine the
effect of a child's speed
and accuracy in prob-
lem solving behavior.

The study showed the
impulsive child reports
the first answer that
comes to him. He tends
to answer very quickly
rather than being care-
ful to evaluate the qual-
ity of his answer.

The reflective child
is more deliberate. He
studies the problem and
is concerned with not
making an error. He
does a more careful job
in the evaluative pro-
cess, being more cau-
tious and taking alonger
time to respond, he has
fewer errors. The im-
pulsive child has a tend-
ency to blurt out quickly,
not accurately reasoning
his responses.

Miss Elson says,
"Results or the study
indicate that school sys-
tems may need to be
m o r e concerned with
training the child to take
information and learn
how to evaluate answers
and be less interested
in how quickly the child
can respond.

"Speed tests conduct-
ed in schools are much
harder on the reflective
child. School systems
seem to prefer this type
of testing, but maybe
they need to be more
concerned with giving
the child as much time
as he needs to do the
best job possible.

' * Implications from
this study are directed
to both parents and
teachers who are often
impatient with a child
who doesn't answer rap-
idly, even if incorrect,
is somewhat favored
both at home and in
school.

"Teachers and par-
ents need to take a good
look at attitudes toward
the reflective child. En-
couragement may be
given to impulsivity
when more i n t e r e s t
should be taken in having
a child learn to reflect
more carefully on his
problems."

Dear Against: I hope
your daughters get
enough information from
this column to keep them
out of trouble BEFORE
you cancel the subscrip-
tion of this paper. With
a mother like you, it
won't be easy.

Parents who think if
they ignore sex their
children will never dis-
cover it are in for a
shock.

This column is a faith-
ful reflection of life. It
is real and sometimes
not very pretty. But it
contains information
that is correct and valid
and I believe it is fit
fare for anyone who is
old enough to read.

Confidential to: Would
You Bel ieve? : No, I
wouldn't and neither
would you if you had any
knowledge of the sub-
ject. Many women have
become pregnant while
still nursing a baby. Just
look at the brothers and
sisters who are 11 and
12 months apart.

Confidential to: Sick
of Bossy Parents: So
why don't you get out on
your own and see how it
is — while you s t i l l
know everything?

Too many couples go
from matrimony to acri-
mony. Don't l e t your
marriage flop before it
gets started. Send for
Ann Landers' booklet>
"Marriage ~ What to
Expect." Send your re -
quest to Ann Landers in
care of your newspaper
enclosing 50 cents in
coin and a long, stamp-
ed, self-addressed en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

.Carhino Coiffures
and WIG SALON

European and American trained HAIR j
STYLISTS to serve the most discim-
inating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wiglets
:2^ ; i ;% fcamino Real -Phone 395-7055

Quick! Easy!

PAY BY
CHECK...

2 Model Homes Just Released for |
IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY !
Located on large corner lots overlooking the
Intracoasta! Waterway and Gulfstream Country
Club. All homes in this subdivision are com-
pletely different. These are unusually LARGE
homes beautifully landscaped with complete
sprinkler systems. Large bedrooms and beautiful
bathrooms with large mirrors and shower doors.
Complete GE kitchens and GE Air-conditioning

and heating. Each house with
oversize 2 car garage. Taxes
very low if you compare. Lo-
cated in Gulfsfream, Florida,
12 Minutes from Downtown

Boca Raton

For convenience and safety, there's nothing

like a personal checking account, ft saves

running all over town to pay bills and elimi-

nates risk of loss too. Open your Regular

or Special Checking account here soon.

KITCHEN
and AIR

CONDITIONING

2 BEDROOMS
2 BATHS only $36,500
.? BEDROOMS $ 3 8 , 5 0 02% BATHS only

FRED TAYLOR-Confrador
Office-2750 N. Fed. Hwy., Delray Beach 276-7327

^CaceAuSohil
"Place In The Sun"

intranet Bates—2700 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray Beach

University National
Bank of Boca Raton
3900 N. Federal Hwy., Telephone 395-7000

^MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION '{

:%%££::::::::¥S#%>W*>^^
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Staff member sorts out slides to be used in some ITV programs. Building housing ITV production and audio visual equipment for Palm Beach County schools.

ITV Building to Serve as Visual Aid
Distribution Center for Whole County

The irony of it all!
Here Boca Raton has a
brand new elementary
school which has been
pegged by educators as

. a functional school with
all the latest equipment
and geared towards
modern education meth-
ods for elementary
school children.

Here Palm Beach
County has a new in-
structional television
station located in Boyn-
ton Beach ready to beam
programs to schools in
Boca Raton, and what
happens?

Boca Raton School and
J.C. Mitchell School will
definitely benefit from
ITV, but Addison Miz-
ner may not. Note the
words may not."

"It all depends upon
how the enrollment
stacks up in Septem-
ber," said Bob Trafford
principal at the new
school.

It also depends on the
number of educationally
disadvantaged children
Addison MLzner enrolls.

If it's less than 12
per cent, there will be
no ITV for Addison, if
it's more Addison will
get ITV just like the
other two schools here,

"Everything's all set
at J.C. Mitchell School,"
according to Paul Mat-
wiy, principal there.

The school will have
outlets for the television
sets in everyone of its
rooms and when school
opens there will be ten
l a r g e screened port-
able television sets
waiting to be used be-
cause 18 per cent of J.C.
Mitchell's School stu-
dents are "educational-
ly disadvantaged chil-
dren."

Boca Raton School
also will have outlets
in every room, accord-
ing to a spokesman for
Palm Beach County
Board of Public Instruc-
tion,

Although the school
board representative
does not know how many
educationally disadvan-
taged children the school
will enroll it is safe to
bet that it's at least 12
per cent because that's
the minimum require-
ment set by the county

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300

school board.
Boca Raton School

will have four portable
ITV sets when school
opens in the fall.

Just what is ITV?
It concerns itself

solely with instruction-
al programs for stu-
dents in classroom sit-
uations as apposed to
educational television
which also includes cul-
tural programs suitable
for viewing outside the
classroom.

ITV programs, which
will be wholly instruc-
tional, will be correlated

with two sub-stations to
be built later west of
Riviera Beach and in the
Bel le Glades-Pahokee
area. A small booster
unit will be constructed
in the Loxahatchee area.

The federal project is
an aid to educationally
disadvantaged 'children.
However, 72 of the 91
schools in Palm Beach
County will qualify for
participation because
the only requirement is
that the school have
more than 12 per cent
educationally disadvan-
taged children enrolled.

Rows of kleig lights wait to be installed

with lessons especially
prepared by Palm Beach
County instruction al
personnel and the class-
room work will be taught
by teachers. In other
words, ITV will be an aid
to teachers.

Although money for
the project came from
the federal government
and the program itself
is under a federal proj-
ect, all programs will
be monitored by an ITV
stations and equipment
will be under the sup-
ervision of Palm Beach
County Board of Public
Instruction with no
strings attached to the
Federal Government.

"The ITV station and
equipment is so le ly
ours," the school board
spokesman said.

The main station
which will s e r v e
basically all of Palm
Beach County is located
on Commercial Boule-
vard in Boynton Beach,

The 26,000 square foot
structure in Boynton
B each includes two large
studios for live produc-
tions, a comprehensive
master control room,
v a r i o u s television
teaching rooms and
special rooms connect-
ed with production.

The building also will
serve as the county's
material center for art
production and will be
the distribution center
for visual aid equip-
ment throughout the
county.

The ITV station will
be able to utilize four
channels for live, re-

corded and special pro-
grams simultaneously.

Signals will be in the
2,500 megocycle or mi-
crowave regions and a
r e c e n t l y developed
"down converter" will
allow use of convention-
al home-type television
reviewing sets in the
schools. It will be next
to impossible for home
viewers to pick up the
signals in the homes,
but if by some chance a
viewer purchases a
"down converter" he
too can tune in and find
out what's going on in
the school system.

All instruction pro-
grams will come under
the direct supervision
of Palm Beach County
assistant superintend-
ent in i n s t r u ction,
Charles T. Council.
Heading the technical
staff will be William R.
Evans, director of
mass media and instruc-
tion division of Palm
Beach County school
system.

"Programming wil l
begin on a limited basis
in the fall and on a reg-
ular basis in time for
the second semester of
the 1967-68 school
yea r , " according to
Evans.

ITV also will be avail-
able to secondary
schools providing t h e y
have their share of edu-
cationally disadvantaged
students too, but not un-
til 1968-69 school year.

"Problems connect-
ed with proper correla-
tion of course prepara-
tion and television pro-

REAL ESTATE
SALES

OPPORTUNITY
An outstanding c a r e e r
opportunity offered by a
forward planning R e a l

.Estate organization for an
a g g r e s s i v e , informed**
salesman with thorough
production background in

"Boca Raton residential
sales. Please s u bm 11
confidential biographical
sketch. Our organization
knows of this Q^V.

Box J-18

PaCm
House of

311 Golf View Drive, Boca Raton

Goldia and Anne
present their

First Annual Wig Stile
Famous Iflotta £,Ua Hand-Tied Wigs

100% EUROPEAN HAIR

BEG. $250.00 to $300.00 . . NOW H H To &&W

Custom Fitting * Styling and Case Included
Phone 399-3500

.3 Day W/g Styling Service

UNDER CONSTRUCTION!

t he ffRALElGH19

NEW CUSTOM BUILT MODEL BY

F@r§sf Osk Kmm
3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-conditioned, large family
room and 2 car garage.

PRE-DEVELOPMENT PRICED AT 578,950
plus home site.

PLANS FOR 2 BEDROOM OR 4 BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE

For further information about this or other
custom built homes, call 395-8778, stop by
our furnished model at 1500 W. Camino Real,
or write P.O. Box 839, Boca Raton, Florida.

BUY NOW AND SAVE $$$$

CJ POST OFFICE BOX B39
8OCA BATON • FUMIDA' • 33O2

TEL£PHONE

Directions from U.S.1 — At Howard. Johnsons
west on Camino Real to S.W. 15th Avenue

Quintin Liberati — Owner/Developer
In Boca Raton Since 1957

Open Daily 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

duction will take a little
more time for second-
ary schools," Evans
said.

The county-wid e three
station network, when
completed also will pro-
vide easy intercommun-
ication between instruc-
tional and other per-
sonnel simultaneously
in three parts of the
county.

Thus teachers in the
Glades and north county
areas will be able to see
and talk to each other
without long journies.
to one central location.
They'll just be able to
go to the studio nearest
them, tune in and meet.

If Robert J. Fulton,
supe r in t enden t of
schools, decides he
wants to conduct a meet-
ing or talk to students
in all the schools, he
just goes to station and
records his speech and
it's televised. Monitor panel in one of ITV control rooms.

i

SAVINGS
CHECKING

CONVENIENT . . .

:•:•

U

I
When BOTH are
in the SAME place

i
I

I

Free Transfer of Funds
. . . from anywhere in U.S.A.

I

I

1
I

OF BOCA RATON NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

S.E. FIRST AVE. and ROYAL PALM ROAD, BOCA RATON

PH0131 ® Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,
® Member Federal Reserve System 1

^^
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WANT

YOU JUST CAN'T BEAT THE CLASSIFIED
FOR FAST RESULTS IN THE MARKETPLACE!

FOR SALE FURNITURE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED TO BUY

MOBILE HOMES RENTALS • SALES

SCHOOLS
TRAINING PERSONALS

JOBS:
MEN OR WOMEN AUTO SERVICES

JOBS WANTED:
MEN PETS • SERVICES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES LOST & FOUND

JOBS OF
INTEREST: MEN

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOBS WANTED:
WOMEN:

SWAPS
EXCHANGES

Every day of the week thou-

sands of people in this com-

munity use the Want Ads to

BUY, SELL or SEEK!

Follow, and USE the Want Ads

. . . it's where the action is.

. . . It's everybody's "bulletin

board" of best buys. . . goods,

services, opportunities! To

place a want ad, phone

395-8300 and ask for Miss Kay

. . . she'll be happy to help you

compose it!

Call
395-8300
399-6719

BOCA
RATON
NEWS

Classified

Call
395-8300
399-6719

'64 VW good cond. take
o v e r payments, plus
$250. 395-8214.
63 Austin Healey Sprite.

Cream Puff. $699. Call
582-0396 — West Palm
Beach.
USED CARS FOR SALE

A GOOD SELECTION
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.

Boca Raton
395-5300

We Also Buy
B Motorcycles, Bicycle

'67 305 Scrambler cycle
like new, call 395-5428.
1966-150 Honda, t a k e
over payments. F o r
more information Call
395-2977.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 m i l e s , for
sale or will trade for
Boat & Motor. 395-8290
S B Personals

IRONING, Done In My
Home - Call Evenings,

395-9374
To Buy or To Sell

AVON
Call 278-4972

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
First Fed. Bank. Delray.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
M i n e r a l s Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juicers,
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120
5 C Child Care

"ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergar-
ten. Year Round. Full
care. Register now and
be sure! 274 SE 9 Ave.
Deerfield Beach 399-
.4586,
"TIC TOC Nursery, Kin-
dergarten & Day Camp,
1-12 yrs . 273 NW 15th
St. Boca 395-5044, Eve.
.305-1432.
10 A Kelp Female

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

Shorthand, accurate typ-
ist, capable speller, 5
day week, paid vacation,
age no barrier.27 8-3383.
Delray.
EXPERIENCED Maid, 2
d ays a week. Own Trans-
portation. References
required. 395-3999.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
state commerce, if they
offer less than the legal
minimum wage- ($1.40
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1967 and $1.00 an
hour for newly covered
employees} or failtopa>
the applicable overtime.
C ontact the United States
Labor Department's lo-
cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

EXPEDITER for Con-
struction w o r k with
Florida experience. Ap-
ply 2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
Boca between 4 and 6.

10'C Help, Male or Female
NEED A.Job?

If she doesn't have it,
she'll ge t it. Polly's
Employment Svc, 1010
E. Atlantic Blvd. Pom-
pano, 943-2758.
•10 D Situations Wanted

14 yr . old Girl desires
baby sitting, exper-
ienced. Also dog care.
Sally Waggner, 395-0533
H. S. Graduate, some
machine shop exper-
ience & Fiberglas work,
n e e d full time work.
Roger Tetyak, 399-7557
15 h Miscellaneous Sale

SOUP'S on, the rug that
is, so clean the spot with
Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $l.Bel-
zer Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed. Hwy,, Boca Raton.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

2 GOLF CARTS
$100 & $150
Ph.933-1211

4 DRAWER Chest, Single
Bed, Patio Furniture,
Frost Free Refrigera-
tor, Washing Machine,
Bedding, Linens, Dish-
es , Cooking Utensils,
G a r d e n Tools, Misc.
Items. All in excellent
condition. Owner. 395-
2035, 4801 NW 2nd Ct.
2 WALNUT office arm
chairs, vinyl seats, $20.
eac. small metal table
about 3'x4', one drawer,
painted walnut $10. Seen
at Mayflower storage
room, Brown storage,
163 N.W. 16th St. Boca
Raton. 395-4499 or call
,395-3700.
AMC Automatic Dehu-
midifier $45. Cedar
Chest $25. BeautifulDi-
nette Table & 6 chairs.
$125. Custom-made twin
spreads $15. ea. Solid
Mahogany Table 22x30,
$25. Phone 395-3428.

BARGAINS GALORE
You name it, we have it,
from House furniture to
car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. No. of Boynton Rd.
on Hwy. 441. P h o n e
732-6681. open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

LAWN Mower, reel, 3
HP Craftsman, Edger
trimmer, 2 HP Crafts-
man. 4 Bar Stools up-
holstered seat and back.
6 harness table Loom.

395-8835
IRONITE DtONER

with Chair, perfect con-
dition $35. 395-3686.

Use the Classifieds
RE-LOCATING-

MUST SELL
1 famous Bassett Bed-
room Suite, dbl. bed,
triple dresser, mirror,
chest, nite table, includ-
ing Simmons Beautyrest
Mattress & Box Spring.
Bedroom suite less than
2 years old.

Complete living room
furniture for Sale. In-
cluding 1 Sofa, Mr. &
Mrs. Chair & Ottoman,
lamps & tables. Living
Room Furniture f r o m
Kroehler.

Hammond Organ less
than 10 months old, pur-
chased from Hale Organ
in Ft. Lauderdale, com-
plete with bench. This is
the " L " series. (Ham-
mond's Best). Original
price $1380, Reasonable
offer buys.

All above merchan-
dise in superb condition.
Call 395-2070.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Sales, Service & Par ts
KAL'S AUTO SERVICE
1349 Sample Rd. Pomp.

941-4335
t e d d e r s Air Cond. r e -
sidential, commercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.

ALTERATIONS

EXCELLENT Tailor —
AH kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
e r s & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566-4314
1 AUTO GLASS
Glass for every pur-
pose . Windows, A u t o
Glass, Mi r ro r s . Pom-
pano Glass Co.

942-7232
AUTO PARTS

Car, Truck & Tractor
par ts Fasti D&M Auto
par t s , Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.

AUTO REPAIR &
PAINTING

Repairs, Painting, Re-
finishing. 32 Yrs . Ex-
perience, Insurance e s -
t imates . 101 NW 3rd St.
Boca Raton. 395-4441

AWNINGS
Canvas Awnings, Cano-
pies , etc., take down,
re-hang, re-covers —
Brooks Canvas Products
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pomp., 941-3830.

*100% ALUMINUM
*AWNINGS
*PANELS
*PATIO COVERS

Save $$ — Deal direct
with Factory representv
ative for Hurricane &
Sun Protection. 20 years
Warranty 100 Pet. F i -
nancing available. Call
525-2284. Ft . Laud.

AWNING WINDOWS
Awning Windows. Room
Additions. Hurricane
Awnings. 15 years ex-
perience. F r e e Est.

942-1266
CAMERA REPAIR
Color print. Cam-

era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers," Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

F i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
CARPENTER w o r k
wanted. Small or large
j o b s . Phone Delray
Beach, 276-6397.

CATERING
Receptions

Cocktail Parties
Betty Biegler

395-4863
DRESSMAKING &

DESIGNING
Dressmaking & Design-
ing by Appointment only.
Call 391-0961.

DRY CLEANING
COMPLETE Dry clean-
ing & S h i r t Laundry
plant. Matty's 1 hour
Cleaners. 1943 N. Fed.
Boca ~ 395-2440,

Painting Interior Ex-
terior. Repair work &
small additions. No Job
too Small. F r e e Est.
278-2566. _

Use the Classifieds
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
e r connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.
' RANGES

GAS & ELECTRIC
Prompt 24 Hr. service
Fred ' s Service,399-5337

REFINISHING
Rusted?

Don't throw it away, have
it sandblasted & primed.
Bring your lawn furn.,
boat t ra i le rs , grill work,
fuel tank, tools, etc. to
Titan Equipment Mfg.for
professional refinish-
ing. 933-4532 for f r e e
est imates .

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward J. Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pres-
sure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
est. Call: 395-5540.

SOI)
NuTurf Sod

Garden & Nursery Shops
3151 N. Dixie Hwy.

Pompano 942-8409
SPRINKLERS

Harvey Construction &'
Sprinklers — Service &
Installation. Call us for
the best. 395-4452.

TOP SOIL
Lawn Dressing -Golden
Brown or Silica Sand,
Driveway rock. Sludge.
Harvey's Topsoil

523-5124 s
WATCH REPAIR

Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers —
Beacon Lite Shopping
Center. ;

"Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
our newspaper, it Is
costing you money, Sol
Come and join our Bus-
iness Directory."

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

Go-Cart "Busy Bee"7
Original engine cost
$175. Sacrifice $80. Call
395-0500. ._

Use the Classifieds
HOUSEHOLD

& GARAGE SALE
(Due "to death in family)
Solid Cherry, full drop
leaf table, 6 chairs, Cus-
tom Built Hutch, Framed
Cherry Mirror. 2 Bow
Front Cherry Chests. 1
large walnut chest with
m i r r o r . $1000. RCA
Color Set. Like new
$200. 2 - mahogany end
tbls. 1 Henredon cabi-
net (perfect for bar). 2
twin beds and mattress,
foam rubber. Glass top
table (kitchen), 4 chairs,
y ellow, metal. P a t i o
Chairs. Small electrical
appliances, new. 12 new
card tbl. chairs, uphols-
tered leather seats. $5.
ea. Golf Clubs, men's,
"Power Bilt" with cart,
bag, orig. price $450.,
all for $200. Garden
tools, Jacobseon Mow-
er $75. Dehumidifier
$75. perfect condition. 3
floor fans, many, many
tools, all types, new &
used. Misc. items. Odds
& Ends., dishes, etc.
391-0711, 313 NW 12th
Ave., Boca.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
Ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els. ANYTHING. Phone

v ,1395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE

Help with Driver's li-
cense tests. Qualified
. instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method D r i v i n g
School. 278-4140.

MOVING-STORAGE
W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.

ORGANS
SERVICE—SERVICE

Call Victors for
Immediate Service

of all makes of Organs
All Work Guaranteed

Victors Pianos & Organs
Ft. Laud. 525-3716
PAINTING DECORATING
Edward J. Hynes. Com-
plete Painting & Decor-
ating Service. Painting
in Boca Raton since'54.
Free Est. 395-5540.

"""Male Help wanted™
Experienced ELECTRI-
CIAN licensed for Boca
area.
Call Hollywood 983-3059
collect between 4 — 5
P.M. Mondays through
Fridays.

Use the Classifieds

BICYCLES
NEW-USED

Service and Parts
On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALIST
Lowest Prices On All

Makes of Cars

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

AUTOPAINTING

WILL MANAGE
RENTAL"

APARTMENTS
Man & Wife, Both Exec-
utives, experienced in
Public Relations work,
very personable, educat-
ed, refined, sober. Ref-
ferences exchanged. —
522-1832, Ft. Lauder-
dale, or write Boca Ra-
ton News, Box J19.

AUTOS
PAINTED

$3S
4 COATS DUPOHT BAKED EN AMU

Truth PoinHii hi Unnti
10 Monlhs Fiaonct Pbn • 1 Day Stnriu

• IO»Y W0M • IMO1STEIT • F*IKTS
• SMI COVHS • <ONV£«II!t! IOPS

• •KHAHICAtWOtl

Take n A 111 ' CIf To PAUL 5
Wiring

y
1Gy»ra

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
418 So. H St.lAKE WORTH

S85-6220
One Block Wast of Dixie

Open Sundays for estimates

All Around Machinist
to make parts, assemble and fabricate
machinery used in foam plastic industry.
Must have thorough knowledge of Lathes and
Bridgeport Mills. Hospitalization, paid vaca-
tions. No phone calls.

Please apply at
Zonolite Div. of W.R. Grace & Co.

1555 N.W. 1st Ave., Boca Raton

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal HWY. Pompano Beach
941-6156 941-6157

Authorized - FIAT Sales & Service
Specializing in FOREIGN Cars

REPAIRS - PARTS - SERVICE
For all FIATS

AUTHORIZED MARK IV Ah Conditioning
& Service

BUTLER MOTORS
208 S. Federal Hwy,

941-6156 Pompano Beach 941-6157

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOP,
MANAGER TRAINEES

Fast growing Drug Chain has immediate open-
ings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial posi-
tion. Retail selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...

Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton

OR
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store

930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfield Beach

ONLY 3
AMAZING PEUGEOT 403!

Regular Price
Discount

YOU PAY ONLY

$2270
375

$1895
Only a special cooperative factory participation for
July allows this unheard of discount on one of tho
world's finest built cars!

Peugeots average: 200,000 miles use? 30-35 miles per
gallon in a big car! High trade-in now for your car.

PEUGEOT1

BRUCE BOYLE INC.
940 5. Federd Hwy.. Pompano 943-1018



15 4 Miscellaneous. Sale- *25-A'Rabins-fofvRentv 25 B:Anariments for Rent.

Nicely Furn. Bedroom Unfurnished I bedroom An CAPITAL GAINS
* Bath. Walk-in Closet ^ P | . R^rigerator.Stoye, ffQll*]™f, 9*> Ft.
Home privileges. Near
University. 395-4032.
Private Bath & Entrance
Patio, Call after 6 ~
941-5976,

395,
Torn
Spacious,
from ocean.

Private Bath& Entrances
Private Patio, wall to
wall carpeting, TV.
Small Refrigerator. Im-
maculate, call: week
(days 395-8300 Eve, all
tiay 9at. & Sunday 941-
1976.

, NET PROGRAMMED
TEACHING MACHINE

All ages, all subjects
and complete education-
al library. Good terms.
.395-1213 :

SINGER
DIAL-O-MATIC

Zig Zag Sewing Machine
Sacrifice $45. Trade ac-
cepted. For free Home
Inspection, call Cr. Mgr.
Mr. Stewart. Domestic
Sewing Centers. Phone
583-4132. 583-4133.
OWNER arriving to sell
contents of 2 bedroom
House. Friday July 21,
Sat. July 22, Sunday,
July 23,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1009. SW loth Ave., Boca
Square, Boca Raton.

PIANO Accordian, sac-
rifice $25. Accordian
like new,cost $550.sac-
rifice $125. 399-3759.
WILD Ranch Mink Stole.
Excellent Buy. $150.

395-6882
C HIN A, Czechoslovakian
Complete set for 12. _T
Gold Rimmed, Also 12 Various convenient io- New Luxurious 2 bed-
Gold Service Plates ~ cations, Boca's largest room, 2 baths, ranch

selection of owner op-
erated

35 A Lots; & Acreage Sale

on

;#.H\Homei for Sale;

TREMENDOUS VALUE
3 bedroom, air cond. &

3 5 H Homes;, for Sale,

Near New Mizner School
3/2 priced at $19,500,

BOCA RATON NEWS Tuesday, July 25, 1967 9

month. 395-4254. Mam Rd. connecting U.S. heat. Terrific location Drapes, Cedar Closet,
. I bedroom Amsv x» """ f -ke , & 441 One only $16,900. Low down Electric Kitchen, Shade

f T-,I_- f^m A - - - ^ - . - p a y m e n t ) 395_i2U. "• J ", / o . - - mile from
in nl°7CR Multi-Million
J91=0578_ P u r c h a s e .

Arvida's
Dol lar

i v«^*^^-» A ̂ -a-axr—; * _ - _ n _ _ t . Excellent
1 bedroom Apt."^Effcy. Terms. Call 399-5922.
nicely furnished. Jordan -—==^^ —— —
Manor. 395-4567, 101

ficiencies, furnished
Beach area. $80. per
month, also Daily or
Week, 395-2666.
Furn. 1~ bedrm. & eff,
apt. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
DeerfieleL 399-4453.

N.W. Pine Circle. Boca,.
DELUXE

INTRACOASTAL
APARTMENTS

One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Qlub -
Overlooking Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Y e a r l y
Furnished "

1-1/4 acres, West of
State Road 7 on Oakland
Pk. Ext. Sacrifice —
$300. take over pay-
ments of $25.mo.onbal.
of $1837. Call 942-3799
after 6 — all day Sat. &
Sun.

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL
_, BUILDING SITES

Unfurn- G o o d lots from $1500 up r
lshed. Models now op- kMOTHERWELL
en - 1075 Spanish River
RcU_.Boca Raton.

REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

SUMMER BEACH
RENTALS

Private beach, 2 pools,
1 bedrm., $95. mo. & 2 fishing dock, Shuffle- Royal Palm YacEt &
bedrm. $135 mo. or yrly. board and spacious Coun t ry Club. Golf
Pool, Air Cond. 231 W. grounds. Efficiencies, Course Lot. $12,500.
McNabeRd., Pomp.,Call $65. Per mo. until Nov.
Florence weekdays 9-5, 1. Sunset Villas, 1421

Call 278-2076.
IT COSTS LESS

972-1200 eves. 933-1253 S. Ocean Blvd.Pompano j o Build on the Best 3
APT." HEADQUARTERS Beach. 941-7242,

'Sterling Silver" Royal
Danish, Service for 12.
395-2648.

PRIVATE
COLLECTOR

op-

NO LESS THAN

$300
TRADE

ALLOWANCE

ON ANY CAR

DRIVEN IN ON

THESE SPECIALS

'66 DODGE
Sport V»n. Beautiful t i e n c
two tone. A real bur ar IO79

'66 RENAULT
4-Door Sedan. 1100 actual miles,

$1095White
exterior

'65 CORVAIR
2-Door Hardtop. Radio, healer,
and it's very
economical *1095

NO CASH NEEDED

'65 PORSCHE
Cabriolet 1M0 C. Is Red with
blade leather interior. Only one
at this price, *
like new

'65 PLYMOUTH
Barracuda. Racing Stiver with
blade racing stripe, black buck-
et seats. This car has had ex-
ceptionally good care, t i
Cir Is perfect. Clean

'65 VOLKSWAGEN
$1295Sedan. Radio, heater.

Black

NO PAYMENT
'TIL SEPTEMBER

'65 VOLKSWAGEN
Camper, fully equipped, S1QQC
ready for vacation . . . I " 3

'64 MERCEDES
190 4-Door. Beige
leather interior. Do
•nisi thisl

e w'rth
on't t

'64 FIAT
1100 D 4-Door Sedan. 11,000
actual miles, one 5QQC
local owner ' " • *

YOUR OLD CAR
SHOULD MAKE THE
DOWN PAYMENT

'64 FALCON
Deluxe. « cylinder, Sl lQC
automatic ' " J

'63 KARMANN GHIA
Red Coupe. This VW Is :
way above average

'62 CADILLAC
4-Door Sedan. Has fall power
and "B air con- *1COC
dftianeff la"?

'62 THUNDERBIRD
Full power and air *1OQC
conditioning l«a

( ON THE SPOT

BANK FINANCING

USED CARS

700 N. FEDERAL HWY.

POMPANO BEACH

PHONE 942-7400

apts., effcy. 1,
2, 3 bedrooms furn. or
unfurn. Somewithpools.
Call Apt. R e n t a l s —
395-8220, 399-7121. An

For
eras, instrumental
operatic singles. Many
rare & imported items.
395-7016 2-5 p.m. or
w r i t e P.O. Box 124,
Boca Raton.

type Apartment GE all-
electric Kitchen, elec-
tric heat, central a i r
conditioning, F l o r i d a
room, utility room, car-
port, screened-in pa-
tio« stove and refriger-

1/2 unfurnished Apt. in. a t o r . washer. 1/2 blk.
unique, year old Four- from Ocean, beach priv-
plex, Central air/heat, Heges. Convenientloca-
all appliances, screen- t ion» w m be ready July

" ~ 1st. Year lease $225.
monthly. 3099 Banyan St.

Excellent Home Sites
IN ROYAL PALM

RALPH I*RIESMEYER
Broker

278-2311
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Safe

Beautifully furn. 1 Ig.
Ocean front.Bedrm. Apt.
(Land owned) Air, low
maint. death in family.

Use the Classifieds
2/2 large family room,
w/w carpeting, Living &
Dining area. Draperies
& Curtains, stove, r e -
frig., reverse a/c —
sprinklers, Aluminum
shutters, large utility
room, & Storage room,
FHA approved $18,700.
For quick sale $14,500.
Immediate occupancy.
395-3686.

FURNISHED
BUILDERS HOME

Superior-built, large 2
bedroom, 2-1/2 bath,
Florida room, utility
room, 2-car garage, de-
luxe kitchen, c e n t r a l
heat & air. Furnished in
elegance, beautiful set-
ting near FAU. Owner.
Evenings & Weekends,
395-6340. •

Deerfield Beach
Due to Death in family,
Sacrifice. 3 bedrm. 2
bath Screened Pa t io ,
D r a p e s , C arpeting,
L a n d s c a p i n g , Air,
Sprinkler system. Near
Schools, 227 NE 8th
Terr. 2 blocks west of
Drummond Bldg. $17,-

Trees, in yard. By ap-
pointment call 395-8423
or 276-7371. Brokers
protected.

WHY BUILD
Save hundreds of $$ ~
compare values of our
3/2 — 2 car garage
home, that has every-
thing but Pool — excel-
lent Boca Square loca-
tion $25,800. Owner —
395-5204.
Waterfront Lovely 2/1
Home overlooking In-
tracoastal. C a r p e t s ,
Drapes, Air Cond. Patio,
Dock, 2 car garage. Ex-
tras. 276-6139. 871
Glouchester St.

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

35 K Homesior Sale
Boca Harbour - 2/2

Watch Yachts Go By.
Dock, Pool, Fam. rm.,
extras. 881 Appleby St..

14 BEDROOMS
2M BATHS
LARGE POOL

A really big home on a
really big lot. . .large
enough to build a tennis
court. Spacious kitchen
with double wall ovens,
breakfast b a r . Avail-
able for immediate oc-
cupancy. MLS. $34,900,

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

INTKACOASTAL RENTAL
APARTMENTS

Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club Area. Furnished &
Unfurnished.

1075 Spanish River Rd.
MODELS OPEN NOW

Use the Classifieds

!

Gels Results
See Your Realtor

COMFORT
SUPREME!

60S, FID. HWY.
BOCA RATON

REAUORS
Ph. 395-4624

REALTOH.

15 K Boals-Motor or Sail;

SEABIRD Super Sport
'67. 24 ft. 20 hrs. Orig-
inal Cost $6000. First
$4500 takes it. Coas t
Guard equipped, head,
extras, 941-8688.
; ' 5 I Marine Equipment, Supplies

15 H.P. Champion Out-
board Motor — made
for racing. 5 gal. gas

' tank included. Used only
in f r e s h water, $40.
takes both. 943-1647.
25 A Roomslpf -Rent

Private Bath, 5 min. to
Ocean. Home Privileg-
es. A/C, reference —
395-4462.

ed Fla. room, private
p a t i o , closed garage.
Adults, yearly lease
$160. month. East of
Federal in Caribbean
Keys, midway Boca -
Delray. N.W. Apt. 699
E. Kingsbridge Street.
For Appointment, phone
owner , 278-1485 —
278-0795.
~5 rooms clean & neat
completely furnished —
Quiet place. Seasonal or
yearly basis on AlA in
Highland Beach —

• 732-6131
VILLA MAYA

Extra large unfurn. one
bedrm. Apts. Frigidaire
appliances. Private Pa-
tios, Mirrored dressing
room, free laundry. 301
SW 8th St. 395-2984.

Boca Raton, for inform-
ation write: 1725 West-
field St., Trenton, Mich-
igan, 48183 or call col-
lect 1-313-676-0082.
1 bedroom Apt. avail-
able to late Dec, Com-
pletely furnished & TV.

TIFFANY APTS.
431 W. Camino Real

Apt. #18 Boca Raton
UNDER $100.
PER MONTH

That's right! Living room
Dining room, Kitchen,
Tile Bath, walk-in clos-
et, large Bedroom, Air
Cond. allforunder$100B
per month. See — 799
SW 4th Ave. or call
395-1515.

$15,500.391-0054.owner 500, 399-1021.
Duplex Delray, 1 bedrm.
each side furn. city wa-
ter & sewer, patio, large
storage. Assume 5-1/4%
mtg. Minimum $2500.
needed to close. $13,500
full price. No Brokers.
278-3305 after 5 p.m.

35 C Apts, Molds, Hotels-Sale

8 UNITS
New Apartment $70,000.
560 NE 46th St.Complete
information.

BLACKWELL REALTY
Realtors

Ft. Laud erd ale
564-5944 - 399-5860
35 0 Business Property-Sale

ALL YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

WATERFRCHVT
SE Exposure, Screened
Pool & Patio. E x t r a
large Lot. 4/3 plus Pan-
elled Den. Intercom. -
Cen. A/C & Heat. 2 Car
Garage. BocaKeys, only
600' to Intracoastal. MLS
836.
SHANNON REALTY, Inc.

Realtor
391-0429 278-2060

Ph.
REALTORS
395-4624

2 bedroom, unfurnished, Large
_ . _ _ * TfYI XT I

0ets Results
Me Your Realtor

GOLF COURSE
POOL

THREE
BEDROOM HOME

$65,000
Owner has $80,000 in
t h i s exquisite Royal
Palm Yacht & Country

3 bedroom, 1 bath, CBS
Tile roof — Terrazo
floors. 274' on Military
Trail, & 320' deep —
$27,000. $5,000 down 30
yr. MTG. 6% held by
owner. 399-1223.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton
THREE

BEDROOM JEWEL
NEAR BEACH

$34,500
Rarely can we offer a
home at this price in
such an elegant neigh-
borhood surrounded by
$100,000 estates, only
minutes away from the
ocean - 100'xl45' lot.
House beautifully main-
tained for immediate
occupancy — see it to-
ri ay — MLS BR-887.

.furn-reverse cycle Air cond. • J - J ^ ^ " " " -
All Electric Kirrhpn i s h e d ~ n e w l y painted -^ i S f 5 dAll Electric Kirrhpn
L^dsciS Patfo, Pool! f
Adul t s . Annual lease! A v e *
Reasonable 371 SW 8th
St., Boca Raton —
395-5779.

reasonable, 3535NW 3rd
Boca. Adults —

391-0294

Ocean Front
LOW RATES

While Renovating
Efficiencies & 1 bed-
room Apts. Pool, T.V.
& Air Cond. $45. week-
ly, $150. Monthly. 630
N, AlA, Deerfield —
399-0595-

ONE BLOCK FROST
F.A.U.

L a r g e one bedroom
furnished or unfurnished
in new building, a/c &
heat, all electric kit-
chen, pastel color ap-
pliances. T i l e d bath-
room, spacious double
closets. Storage above
and large walk-in Paved
off street parking. Laun-
dry facilities.

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS.

289 N.W. 19th St.
Boca Raton

Call owner 278-0039 or
-395-1183

Unfurn. New 1 bedrm.
Apt. Kitchen equipped,
air cond. 560 NE 46th
St. Boca Raton, $95,
Month. Call collect —
564-6461 — 941-8089

565-7497
25 C Houses for Rent

Attractive, 4/2 Unfurn.
Well & Sprinkler sys-
tem. $165. month —
Yearly. 395-7888.

BUILDING?
WANT TO -

LOOK AROUND?
Rent this 3 bedroom, 2
bath, completely furn-
ished house, with lawn
care & water, until Jan.
for $185. per month.
Call: Harriet Jackman,
Assoc.

FOR SALE
Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apart- Club home « widow r e -
ments, good investment ducing price for im-
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S.I.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO

400 NE 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254.
35 K Duplex

2 bedroom 2 bath each
side. Central air cond.
Drive by 509 NE 18th
St. $3500. Down

395-5872

mediate sale --. all the
conveniences and luxur-
ies imaginable a r e
available here. May we
show you today? MLS.
BR-868P.

MO

35 H Homes for Sale

LOVELY
2/2 Home, Ca rpe t ,
Drapes, Appliances. —
Only $15,000. Low down
payment.Phone 399-5442
Lovely setting for little
Jim, 2/2 central Ht. air,
extras. 698 SW 6 Terr.
Immed. Possession, low
$20's. 395-0379.
ROYAL Oak Hills, im-
maculate 2/2, central
air & Ht., sprinklers,

Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc. luxury, extras, $26,900,
Realtor

395-8500 Day or Night
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$85. per month.

Phone 399-2611

owner — 395-5015.
2 bedroom, 2 ba th ,
Home. Excellent condi-
tion. Reasonable, Im-
mediate possession —

395-0164
EX-MODEL
SPECIAL

1037 SW 12th Road i s

1 Mile to Beach - Air Beautifully furnished
Cond. 2 bedrm., 2 bath, complete, 1 bedroom
furn. yrly. lease. $125. p0SSibiy two, (Fla .
mo. 941-6911, 943-1055 r o o m ) $180. per month, vacant and must be sold.
2 bedrm., furn. Duplex, Must have reference. 2 / 2 W l t h Central Air &
all electric. Adul t s , Call after 6. 941-5976.electric.
Annual Lease. No Pets.
352 SW 1st St. Boca.
1 & 2 bedroom Apt. Ra-
diant heat, Air cond,
quiet area. Furn. or un-
furn. weekly, monthly,

25 F Miscellaneous for Rent

15X40
NEAR FAU

395-1183
25 6 Wanted To Rent

Heat, a 39' Porch. Ar-
chitect Planned Land-
scaping. $16,900. Ex-
cellent Financing. Call:
Tom M e r e d i t h at

395-1515

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
2 NEW HOMES

ROYAL PALM YACH^
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2
Baths, Pool.
3 Bedrooms, 3-1/2
Baths, Large Patio.
These Homes Must Be
Sold, First Reasonable
Offer Accepted. Owner

399-6790
Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W carpeting, dish,
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500,
low down payment. —
399-5442 or 399-4179.

Corner Lot, 3/2 Riviera
Section, n e a r Ocean.
Cen. A/C & H e a t .
"Equipped." Screened
Patio & Sprinkler sys-
tems. $27,500.395-2853,,

OPEN FOR
INSPECTION

1346 NW 4th St., Boca
Raton. Near University
—near Schools. This at-
tractive 3 bedroom home
with it 's screened, brick
lined Pool and waterfall
should be seen before

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
RIVIERA BUYS

3/2-l/2plus guest house
for those Northern Visi-
tors. T h i s is a large
immaculate C u s t o m
Home with many fea-
tures. MLS BR871 —
$26,500.

* * *
3/2 Large Patio Ocean
Breeze exposure in-
cludes drapes, carpet-
ing, refrigerator, and
other extras. MLS BR
864. $24,500.

R
;A p p rajs a l ;& J? e a Jtfc450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Boca Raton 399-4440

HOMES FOR LIVING
1-WATERFRONT 2/2,

almost new, h a s
everything, $30,500.
MLS 835-W.

2 - I D E A L for family,
3/2, Air/ht., $20,-
500. MLS 860.

3 - BEAUTIFULLY kept.
3/2, Split Level,
$16,500, MLS 773.

REALTOR
140 N- Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

Your RealioV

2 bedroom 1 bath,, or
3/2 Florida Koom, Uen. -you decide to purchase

., furn. Duplex, House. Young retired Garnet included —
JJ^ J J , , U ; » J AHHI<-C M«TV_.-O---,.K«_ c a r p e t Mciuaeoall electric. Adults An- Adults. No pets or chil-

nual Lease. No Pets, dr en. Will care for lawn,
352 S.W. 151 St. Boca, shrubs, misc. repairs
Unfurnished D u p l e x , yrly. Reference if need-
3250 N.E. 5thDrive, 2/2 f<j. Must be nice —
Drapes thru out, W/W 2wImJi\fi
carpets in Living areas.
Central Air Cond. & heat
3 95-0288,

395.-2832
CHATHAM HILLS

2 Bedroom 1 bath, large
Florida rooms,

Also Open House 850
Palm Ave. near Beach,

Phone 399-2611

1 Bedrm. Apt. furn. or
unfurn. or also - 2
bedrm. house furn. or
unfurn. Pool, carpeted,
ht, air cond. Hill Crest
Apt. 2190 S.E. 5th St.,
Pompano. 942-4716.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE
1150 S.W. 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton
New Modern furnished East.
and unfurnished 1,
Bedroom Apt. & Effi-
ciencies from $95, 2
Pools. Please c a l l -
395-7728,

chen, patio, carport r
Drapes & other extras,.

REAL ESTATE NEEDS Furniture, rugs, option-
al . Financed, priced to
sell. 395-1497.
$1200 DOWN b u y s
charming 2 bedroom 2
bath, air cond. Home.
Assume Mtg. $110.
Month pays all. Immed-
iate occupancy. 1680 NW
4th St. Boca Raton —
.395-6355.

60S.ftD.HWT.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS
395-4624

35 A Lots S Acreage Sale

ROYAL PALM Y & C
$10,000 CASH

Owner wiil sell Lot, 88x
125* on Queen Palm Rd.

of fine Horned All

Boca Islands 3/2, Cen-
tral heat & Air. Com-
pletely furnished in ev-
ery way, including TV.
S t e r e o , new washer,
beautifully landscaped,
new large screened pa-
tio, with room for Pool.
Will not refuse any rea-
sonable offer — call:
mornings or evenings
395-5874. No Realtors,
please.
Large Pool & Patio, all

LARGE 2/2
$15,500

Located in NE Section
of Boca close to FAU.
This is a spacious home
with many extra fea-
tures — large Florida
room, breafast nook,
Wood Burning fireplace,
and outdoor Barbecue.
See this 1600 sq. ft.
home and compare with
any at this price. MLS
BR 870.

V**
mmm

• Appra is ah ;&;•-Rea I ty..., I ncy

ities underground; faces

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

_ 'BY OWNER 3/2 with Ig. rooms open on Patio, 3
fenced swimming Pool, bedroom, 2 bath, large
on western edge of Del- L iv ing rm., Carpets,
ray, Beautifully Land- Drapes, included (Bed-
scaped on 1/3 acre lot, room Air Cond.) $24,000.
8 minutes from IBM. Shown by appt. only —
Call 278-2780 after 1 owner, 510 N.E. 18thSt.
D.m. Phone 395-3286.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

ROYAL
OAK

„.-__»-. H ! L L S

One of Boca's finest sec-
tions. An exciting Flor-
ida home, designed for
the best of Tropical Liv-
ing, All spacious rooms,
most modern kitchen,
central A/C etc. Pro-
fessionally decorated &
completely furnished.
Like new throughout.
A real bargain at $24,-
500. also a 3/2 with
Pool for $25,900. MLS
BR 826-P. MacLaren &
Anderson, 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph. —
395-1333.

Restful beauty in this
grand home. QUALITY
abounds througTioutr~A"n
ideal floor plan for any
family. Wonderful spa-
ciousness, incl. 3 bed-
rooms, Florida room,
Fireplace, big porch, 2
car garage, etc. Over-
sized Lot with abundance
of mature landscaping.
A big beautiful home for
$27,500. Ano the r
MacLaren & Anderson
MLS BR892. with 5-3/4%
MTG! Ph. 395-1333.135
E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

DIVORCE SACRIFICE
Near Camino Gardens,
3 bedroom, 2 bath, King
size screened Patio with
Garden & Built-in Bar-
B-Q. Pump, Well &
Sprinklers, Large lot
with fruit trees. $18,-
500. phone owner 278-
3383 Days — or 278-
4022 nights & Sunday, or
your broker.

1 4 BEDROOMS
3*4 BATHS
WATERFRONT

Master bedroom 13x22.
F a m i l y room 16x30.
Separate paneled dining
room 12x13.Living room
17x21 with 10 foot ceil-
ing. Built in vacuum sys-
tem. Self cleaning oven.
2-car garage. A big, big
big home at a low, low
price. MLS $42,000.Call
anytime.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

ACREAGE LARGE
& SMALL

FOR ONE and ALL!
We h a v e researched 150
Thousand acres1 in this area
and have available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. No principal pay-
ment for 5 years and the bal-
ance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 N.Dixie Hwy.;Boca Raton

LOTS OF
ELBOW ROOM
LOT 219'xl2I'
ON LAKE

Just starting, 4—3 in Palmetto
Park Terrace, dbl. garage &
family room, air, sod, closing
costs included. $28,300 or
$31,300 with Pool Package.

LOTS OF PRIVACY
199' ON

LAKE FLORESTA
Just Starting, 4 - 3 with every-
thing necessary for good liv-
ing. Closing costs inct. Sep-
tember occupancy. S28,)00 or
$31,100 with Pool "Package.

FLORIAH HOMES
General Contractors !

Emit F. Danciu '
395-4778

3 and 4
Bedroom
HONES

$18,500from

VOGUE HOMES
984 W. Camino Real

Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6790

EAST OF
FEDERAL

IN Deerfield Beach - 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home built by
John Bargas -- Large screen-
ed porch captures southeast
breeze. Cabana bath — kitchen
has pass thru to patio. A de-
lightful home priced right!
MLS -- $23,500. Call HARRY
GRIFFITHS. . .

FOUR BEDROOMS
CAMINO GARDENS

Spanish design with entrance
foyer — automatic 2 car gar-
age door opener -- lovely
screened pat io .2*^ POOL —
overhang J P * ^ \ " ^ ^ ' e »han
average *\^J&G\\y carpet-
ed and c^*«S tbruout, cen-
trally heated and air condi-
tioned -- Many, many extras.
MLS - For all details call
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

BEAUTIFUL
BOCA ESTATES

3 bedroom, %Yi bath luxury
home ~ centrally heated and
air conditioned. Beautiful
landscaped comer lot. Carpets
and draperies— A Magnificent
home ~ You should see itli
MLS 781 -- For further details
call IVAN HAACK. . .

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
REALTORS

WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
855 S. FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE: 395-4000

WE TRY HARDER

We are happy to show you our listings. If we do
not have what you want, we will try to locate it.
Avail yourself of our personalized service. 7
days a week.

Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc.
101 E. Palmetto Pk, m.

395-8500 Day or Nigh!
James Michell - Broker Andrew W. Jackman, Assoc.
Harriet M. Jackman - assoc. Fred G. Wilson - assac.

Luxurious Custom Built Waterfront
Homes in Beautiful Boca Raton

J
N.E. 37TH ST. • LAKE ROGERS ENTRANCE

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

'BISCAYNE" 3 /3 including waterfront lot
WITH POOL only $39,900

OTHER FINE HOMES FROM $34,900
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath, on water, APPLIANCES

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, on water,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, dry lot, $28,500

Convenient Financing
THE FINEST IN RESIDENTIAL BUILDING

BY:

A & P CONSTRUCTION CO.
400 N.E. 27tk Circle, Boca Sotss

Phoae 39S- 4254
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L. T. Nuckols
Services will be held

Wednesday for Luns-
ford Thomas Nuckols,
2198 Silver Palm Rd.,
who died Saturday.

Mr. Nuckols, a rail-
road builder, was born
in Hanover County, Va.,
Dec. 12, 1890, the son of
Henry Wise and Emma
Jane Nuckols. He was
the retired chief engin-
eer of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad, Af-
ter retirement he was a
consultant engineer for
several companies and
railroads before accept-
ing the position of chief
construction engineer
for the Greenbrier Ho-
tel, White S u l p h u r
Springs, W. Va., f o r
construction of the new
west wing and medical
clinics.

Mr. and Mrs. Nuckols
came to Boca Raton in
1959, and built the first
home in the Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club
subdivision.

He is survived by his
wi fe , Lula Simpson
Nuckols, a son Luns-
ford Thomas Nuckols,
Jr. , Richmond, Va., and
t h r e e grandchildren,
Nora J a n e , Lunsford
Thomas III, Channing
MacNeil Nuckols, and
several neices and ne-
phews, all of Richmond,
Va.

Services will be held
at 11 a.m. in Kraeer
Funeral Home, Wed-
nesday and July 29 in
John Steen Funeral
Home, Ashland, Ky.

The family requests
in lieu of flowers con-
tributions be made to
the Boca Raton Com-
munity Hospital or t h e
American Cancer So-
ciety.

New truck routes will be considered by City Council at tonight's meet-
ing. Map shows routes as proposed by City Engineer J .P. Vansant. Num-
bered circles mark bridge locations.

Space
Talk

County Schools Get
Funds From State

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear John Shorty Powers: I really enjoy read-
ing your column on Space Talk. Just how much of
a setback did the United States experience in the
expected date of arrival on the moon by space
men* due to the tragedy involving Astronauts
Grissom, White and Chaffee? Was the escape
hatch that was covered by part of the gantry dur-
ing this fire to be used by the astronauts in case
of such an emergency? Was it to be used in
space? -Jay Wells, Long Beach, Calif.

Dear Jay: Bad judgment has cost us three lives
and about one Earth-calendar year in our plan to
land men on the moon. NASA officials rejected the
quick-exit hatch originally proposed by a con-
tractor. Now, they are spending many more mil-
lions of dollars to bring it back. The belatedly
approved hatch solves many problems, including
escape from fire on Earth and performance of
extra-vehicular activities in space.

Dear Colonel Powers: Approximately how much
electrical power was produced by the fuel cells in
the Gemini spacecraft? -John McConnell, Fort
Worth, Texas, age 16.

Dear John.- Gemini fuel cells were qualified to
produce up to two kilowatts at peak power. Many
tests have been run, but I don't think we have
really found the ultimate potential of the fuel cell.
Most importantly for Earthlings, fuel cells give
promise of a highly efficient, non-air-polluting
automobile in the very near future.

Dear Sir: Why hasn't NASA adapted the solid
fuel propellant, instead of the liquid fuel type
propellant, when the solid propellant rocket en-
gine has produced as much as 5.4 to 5.7 million
pounds of thrust, as compared to the liquid type
used in the Saturn series rockets that develop
only 1.4 to 1.6 million pounds of thrust? -Pat
Cox, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., student.

Dear Pat: Solid propellant rockets have de-
livered five or more million pounds of thrust in
ground test only. Congressional space commit-
tees currently insist that NASA develop a cart
before they will appropriate money for the horse.
The Air Force is currently working very hard on
research and development of the solid fuels and
combinations of solid%s and liquids, as demon-
strated in the highly successful Titan III pro-
gram. NASA backed away from solids under Con-
gressional budget pressure, but is quietly con-
tinuing the effort.

The senders of the two best questions each week
— in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the edi-
tors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds. When
submitting questions, please include name and age
or occupation. Mail them to Col. John Powers, c/o
Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton, Fla.
33432.

c 1967 " World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

list With

Palm Beach County
Board of Public Instruc-
tion has received more
than $900,000 from the
state, according to a r e -
port by Fred O. (Bud)
Dickinson, comptroller

for Florida.
The board has r e -

ceived $801,839 to be
u s e d for grades one
through 12 and $133,697
for junior college pro-
grams.

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday th ings . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets and homes that are no
less than superb!

See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gra-
cious al fresco dining.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,550 to $45,500.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

in the heart of
BOCA RATON

Second at Junior College

New Registrar Is Appointed
The second Registrar in the

34-year history of Palm Beach
Junior College was officially ap-
pointed by the Palm Beach
County School Board last week,
on recommendation of Dr. Har-
old C. Manor and the PBJC
Advisory Committee.

Laurence H. Mayfield, 54,
succeeded Elbert E. Bishop,
retiring after 30 years on the
job, with the effective date ret-
roactive to July 1, Bishop's r e -
tirement date.

Bishop was the second full-
time employee of the college,
and the registrar's duties were
assumed by other college offi-
cials prior to that time.

Announcing the appointment,
Dr. Manor said that Mayfield
is "thoroughly familiar" with
the duties of registrar, having
served as assistant registrar
for six years.

A native of Mulvene, Kan.,
Mayfield came to PBJC as a
guid anc e counselor in 195 8 from
Independence Community Col-
lege, where he had been assis-
tant dean-principal and direc-
tor of guidance.

His education and early car-
eer were in Kansas, except for .
four years as an Air Force
senior weather observer dur-
ing World War II, mostly on
Tarawa, in the South Pacific.

Park Site Lease
(Continued from Page 1)

ception, for overnight camping
and trailer parking. . . "

"As you know, the City's zon-
ing code prohibits the parking
of trailers. . . " , City Attorney
Timothy Poulton said in a letter
to Alan C. Alford.

The property lies to the east
of the Seaboard Coastline tracks
and extends to Northwest 14th
avenue in Country Club Vil-
lage. Paralleling Northwest 4th
avenue, it is bounded on the
south by Palmetto Park road
extended.

As set forth in the original
lease agreement, the city would
acquire the entireparcel of land
in the package. J.P. Vansant,
director of engineering, pointed
out in a memorandum to Alford
that "the area in the lease in-

cludes the 300 ft. right of way
for the construction of 1-95, as
well as the interchange area.

However, it is assumed the
lease would be revised with the
completion of the new highway
through this area. At that time,
the surrounding part not used
by the state would be retained
as a park area.

Also contained in the lease
is a clause that the city must
provide the state with an in-
surance policy covering any lia-
bilities arising in the future.
The policy will be for the sum
of $50,000 for all damages ar is -
ing out of bodily injury to or
death of one person and subject
to that limit for each person a
total limit of $100,000 for all
damages arising in the case of
multiple injuries or death.

Mayfield obtained both bach-
elor and master of science de-
grees from Kansas State Col-
lege, and had» four years of
experience as a training super-
visor with the Veterans Admin-
istration in Kansas,

Detroit
(Continued from Page 1)

looted.
"Although the 175 block riot

torn area is centered mainly in
the heart of Detroit, it could
spread," was the word from
Nancy again.

Monday morning everything
was fine, but the racial violence
flared again. Men and women
who had ventured out to work in
the morning hours were being
sent home by afternoon.

The border between Windsor
and Detroit has been closed on
both sides. "We're in the midst
of a very, very bad riot here,"
Al reported again.

Damage had been estimated
so far to be in the $100 million
class.

Someone from Gitmo, Cuba,
a spokesman for soldiers from
Detroit stationed there, asked
if t h e situation was getting
worse or better.

"The second night is always
the worse," Al replied.

E v e n a summer camp in
Grayling, Mich, had been closed
due to the riots, which all start-
ed when policemen raided a
tavern in t h e iGrand River
and 12th street area where Ne-
groes were gambling and drink-
ing after hours, and arrested
75 men.

SEE YOUR REALTOR
W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

FINAL DAYS . . . .

(3€<usrt<s of boca

ANNUAL STORE WIDE

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF VERY SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
YOU'LL FINDTHROUGHOUT BLUMS SHOWROOMS

DINING CHAIRS by UNITED

antique white

cane back

Reg. $59.95

GROUP of CHAIRS

occasional - swivels f rom

lounge - wood frame t*s*%

Reg. $ 1 1 4 - $189 # Z "

TH0MA5VILLE 50 inch CHINA

fruitwood finish

Reg. $259.95
$14800

HERITAGE BEDROOM

triple dresser and mirror,
dual headboard, 2 stands

Was $1100
NOW

OTHER BEDROOM
GROUPINGS

1/Q
TO

OFF

of Boca

2980 N. Federal Hwy.,

Telephone
395-5212

Boca Raton

"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living"


